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Introduction
For centuries Beitealis have called their homeland Banclade\h (= land 01
the Benalis). In the cultural context, this homeland stretches iron)
Purulia (West Bencal : India) in the west to Cachar (Assain : India) in the
east. Politically, however, it is fragmented hctween various Indi,111 states
and the Peoples Republic of Bangladesh.

In this 1)00k we are concerned onl y v ith the Peoples Republic. It is a
political creation. since its boundaries do 001 coincide with cultural or
ph y sical regions. Ho'.'.ever. it is the core of cultural Baugl:tdeh, and
being an independent countr y . it does form an economic region. To a'. nid
confusion we will refer to cultural Baneladesh as Beiial. usinc the term
Ban g ladesh mdv for the Peoples Republic.

Ben gal isatiallsition ione between Southwest iml Southeast Asia.
Arabian, Persian and Turkish influences are noticeable ill reli oiou.s
architecture, some art forms, ceremonial tond, some of the clothin g and
in ti)311v words of the Bencali vocabular y. On the other hand. in common
with Southeast Asia. rice and fish are the staple diet, betelnut and betel-
leaf chewing is ver y common, the LLW..I (sarong) is the main (tress for
men, and there are similarities in the way man y tropical articles, such as
those made with bamboo, are used. Bengal belongs naturall y more to
humid, tropical Southeast Asia than to the very alien, arid western parts
of Asia. The western orientation is due to centuries of imniigrat ion.
reinforced by the conversion of the majority of the people to Islam.

Ben gal forms the capstone of the arch formed by the Bay of Bengal,
and because of the Tibetan inassi f to the north, it is a comparatively
narrow land-bridge between the subcontinent of India and the
subcontinent of Southeast Asia, It has, therefore, a strategic position in
South Asia. More precisely, the Peoples Republic of Bangladesh
stretches latitudinall y between 2034N and 2633N, and longitudinally
between 88'0I 'E and 92'4 I 'F.. II is one of the most crowded rural areas in
the world, with 112 million people (1990) within only 143.999 sq. km .

Some of the biggest rivers in the world flow through the countr y and
form the largest delta in the world. The Ganges-,es liver system
forms in the Bengal Basin, a delta of 40,225 sq. km . extent. It is therefoie
quite obvious that the monsoon rains. the rise and fall of river levels,
floods, alluvion and diluvion and changes in river courses form the
substance of both cultural and physical geography of the area.
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Illtrodul-li ol l 

Till early 19S-k there useu to b..: only 20 majo r ~IIJl11ini 'i lr : lli, ' c units 
known 3S Distric ts (B..:ng:lli = "L.i1tJJ, The D i ~ tril't s "l're Ji,·ided into Suh
divisio lls (Bcn g:lli - H lIlwJ.lIma). Thc ncx t lowL' r kvl'l o f aumin istratioll 
used to he the 'L.l111.!.u.L. :J\'..:ra g, in g alx)u t 256 sqkJII . ( 100 sqm ) ill must 
di slri(ts. In I <JX:', the Thul/us were n:n:II1H,.'d as l '{)a: i/rn and :.t large 
lIu mhcr of IIC'W Up:l!.i l:l s wc re l'rC::lI c ti hy splitt ing 01lL' or IIlu rc o f the o ld 
OIl C'S. In mid - IYS5 thn..: ,,·cr..: -l95 Cr :lIi b s. By Fehruary IlJX-l . :t1l Suh
di \' isio ns were upgradet) 10 dis tric t leve l. so Iha t by mid - II.J X-l the lIulllhcr 
of distric ts hJd iJlcn:ascd to 6-l. For reven ue :IJlllilli ~ tr:ltion puqx1se there 
3rc 60.3 15 unit s known as M..mJ.:.iL. wh ich contain the XS.650 v ill:.tgcs o f 
the cou nt ry. Fo r spali: 1I dis tr ihutions . Up:ll'ibs ha ve hl'l.' l1 re ferred 10 
frc4u cnt ly s ince th ..:y ;Irc Ihe smaik sl un it \\ hich Gill hl' (oll\'cnicll tly 
used in ~I s ta ti s ti c a l ue sc ripl io n of di s lri ilu ti o ll . For po lit i<-: al a nd 
administrati\'e purposl's c:lC h Up:l!.i 1:l has several ~Ill:llle r lIllil 'i knowil ~I S 
Union. In mid-It)I)O there were -lAO I Unions ill B;!Il~ I :l<.ksh . 

B ~lIlgl:lJe s h is ortcn tre:i tetl 3 S composed o f !"(l UI" JII :ljo r rc~ io ll s : 
Northcm . Southern. Ccn tral and E:l 'i te rn . Till.: Northern RegioJl is Ihe 
Ganges-Brahm;'l pUlf:1 p:lfade lt a. :mu t..'o ill t..' id cs w illl hi ~ l o ri c :l1 YarclHJra . 
The Southern Rc!.!io ll Iks be tween Ih e Hoodv rivl2r and the Podu a
Mcghna. II coincidcs wi th hi slOrical Yang:!. \'~l(ch gave it s name tn the 
whole counlry_ The CCIIII:II Region is he tween Ihe Bra lll11:lpulra-J:lllluna 
and the SUllna-Meg. hn:L It docs not coincide with :lny uf the histo rica l 
regions. hut Inay havc been divid ed between V;lrendra and Sam3lal3. The 
Easlem Region is th e whole belt cast o f the SUnlla-Meghna rivers and to 
3 large extent comprises o f h isto rical Samat :lt3. These Regions are nased 
primarily o n lhe di vision o f the country by the major ri vers . hu t have a lso 
some basis in historic31 b3ckground . 

1lle modcrn geogr3phi ca l study of Bengal may be said to have beg un 
with James Renell 's "Memoirs of a Map of Hinooos tan " (Rcnncll 1792). 
However. almos t a ce ntury passe d before a pro perl y compiled. 
statisticall y substantiated. dctai led account o f Bengal was puhlished. in 
eight volumcs. by W.W. Hunter ( 1875-77). This inva lu ab le work has 
e3nlcd Hunler the ri gh t to be considered the first regional 3nd historical 
geograph er o f modem Bengal. His big sto rehouse o f info rm .. 1l io n W:lS 

generously mined when Ihe Benga l Di stric t Gazzctlce rs we re written 
betwcen 1905 and 1925 . Thcse sma ll Gazzc lleers. in thei r tum. great ly 
added to the knowledge of thc cconomy and industry of thc people , The 
Ga zzetteers o f Jcsso rc . PabnJ and Rajs hahi 3rc o Ul s landing in thi s 
respect. All three were wri llen by L.S.S.O'Malley, whosc contributions 
to human and historica l geogra phy o f Benga l are important. 

Census Reports arc available for every decade from 1872 to 198 1. 
Few places outs ide Europe and North America have such comple te 
census records fo r over a centu ry. These decennial report s contain no t 
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only a survey of thc human popula tion. hUI in some installces account s 
of Ii vesloc k. h:lfld looms. we ll s and lanks. boa ls. village m.1rkcIS. CIC. 

There has bee n J wea lth o f publi cations wi th geographical inform
ation hy Gove rnmcnt ag.cnc ies and various consulting firms. ~1uc h o f 
th is ri c h so urce i ~ 11 0 t readi ly a va il ah lc. It is reg re ll ahlc that a 
prope rl y c lassir,ed colleclion o f Ihese Fcas ibili ly Reporl s. Commi ss io n 
Rep<1 r1 s. Surveys ~lI\d Censuses arc not avai lahle. even to Ihose in the 
Gove rnme nt. Th is illu s trat es th e d iffi c ult y o f d o i n ~ rcs c ~Hc h ill 
Ba ng ladesh. Some o f the main sources o f research ma teria l a rc the 
lihrarics of Ihe DiSir icl Co llec lora les . Ihe Secrelar ial in Dh aka . Ihe 
G o ve rn me nl Co ll eg es in Dhaka . C h ill ago ng and Raj shah i. Ihe 
l\ l ura ric hand Coll ege in Sylhcl. the Carmi c hael Co llege in Rangpur. 
Ihc Un ivers ili es o f Dhaka and Raj sh a h i. and Ih e De panme nl s o f 
Geog raph y ill Dha k ~1 and Jahan g irn ag ar Unive rs it ies. Dc p:ulnle nt 
o f G eog raph y o f Dh a ka Un ive rs it y ha s th e o nl y co ll ec tio n or 
cada stra l maps accessihl e to a ll resea rch s tudents. Their puhlica ti o n. 
the Oriental Geographer. is also a val uahl e source material. 

Maps arc usu:lll y ve ry d iffi culi 10 ohl:l ill . The DireclOrJ le of L,,"d 
Recorus puhl ishes a la rge num he r o f v ill age . upaz ila and rnnU Z~l 
maps. T hey :Ire use ful for the slUd y o f land rra g: Ill~ lIl a ti o ll . vill age 
gro up ings el l'. The Survey o f B:lJl g lad es h puhli shes topograph ical 
I1laps in \,~ Ir i llu '" sc:lics up to I : 15.R-Ul . hu t these most essentia l :Iid, 
arc ve ry restri cted ill usc . apP:l relll ly for sec urit y reasons. A good se t 
o f maps of B:lIl gladcsh \\,: IS punlished in Dcce lllnc r. 197 1 hy Ihe \ Vorld 
B :lIlk . T hese were r rohah ly th e fir!'i l ma ps or the ne wly li he rat ed 
Re puhl il:. and cont a ined info rma tio n 0 11 bnll usc neve r prev io us ly 
puh ll shed. A g r e~1t amo un t nf Inrorm ation ahollt the coun try is 11 0\\ ' 

h e in g g:lth e red hy S PAR RSO th rou g h sa le ll it e image ry. It is :t 

pa th -hrc: lkin g method of l":lrtogr:lphy and resou rce invelltory. 

Dl:s pi t.: th e ronsidc rahk ~111l0 UIlI o f rese arc h m:lt c rial avai la blt.: 
ill ho o ks . ma ps a llJ Oili e r pu h li cati on,. so Illuc h o f th e co untry 
rCIllJ ins va guely known. cve n to the de ve lopmc nt pl :lI1 ll l' r. tha t thac 
is no suhsl ilule fo r ac tual tr:lve l 10 the areas be i ll~ studi ed . Eve n 
sa te ll ite il1l:l~ e r \' needs '\!rnund truthin \!' . Most :lrC:l s'" :Ire diffi cult of 
:J ... ·ccss. Tr : I \' ~ 1 ';v !"our-\\ Ilcekd ve hi c le -or tw hO:lt i.:; cssenlial if :l1l V 

d~ l a i lcd simly is ' In he Illade. Bullock carl ..; :ultl r yr k s hav\.· to b~ usc~1 
fr~lluc ntl y anu wa lking. is th~ only poss ihi lit y i ll Illany areas. 

Needless 10 say the scope fo r furthc r rcs~a rc ll into e"cry a. spec t o r 
g.cog raph y i-; ve ry con sili er:l hl e . SI :..I t is ti rs ar\.' ofte n unrc l iahlc or 
Ill io,;kadin g. A vis it to the spot cbrifics m.1lly Illi ngs . Th\.' geographers 
and the d \.'ve lo pm e nt pi:l n ll t.: f s (and Ih a t iJl r lu dcs deve lo pme nt 
ero ll om isls too) would he we ll ad \' ised not only to make full usc of 
the printed ll1:.1tcri:l1. hUI also to go o ut and see for t h~ ll1 sc l \'c s wh\.' ther 
their pbns and projects COJ1l~ c lose to the re::lI ilics o f Ihe situa tinn. 



Chapter 2

Physical Features

GEOLOGICAL BASIS

It is onl y within the last thiv ears that a considerable amount of data

essentiall y supportingWegener's theory of the movement ol the continents
has been collected. The crust of the earth. iccording, to the recently

developed theor y ol plate tectonLcs, is thought to be dii idtI into :i

number 01 plates. each ol hich is coi) ' idCR'd to behave as a relatively
riid unit (Clark 1971>. These plates shift due to sea- iloor spreading
and subduction. It now seems that the coilt inc iìta I masses collected
toeether. broke up and re-fornied several times during the four and a halt

billion y ears of earth hi'torv. In the earl y Triassic Period (225 to

190 million y ears ao) most of the earths land formed 'a
continental mass. called Paniaea. and was surrounded b y one ocean

called Panthalassa. The latest cont i nental break up occurred about

200 million years ago (Gordon 1972). and the plates began mo' ing
in different directions. Pangaea split first into two masses. known
as Laurasia and Gondwana. Laurasia later broke into three. the western-
most forming North America and the eastern two forming most of the
Asian-European land-mass. Most of the Asian mass. it is postulated.
was carried oil 	 plates. the Eurasian and the East Asian.

In the Jurassic Period (194 to 136 million years ago). the Indian portion
of the Gondwana mass split off and began moving north towards Asia.
The Indian and Australian portion of Gondwana were believed to be
Oil the same plate. known as the Indo- Australian plate. However
the movement in different directions of' the two portions, and the
obvious split in the plate along the 90 degree cast longitude.
makes it certain that the Indian and Australian portions are on
separate plates since Late Cretaceous (circa 65-75 million years ago)
(Molnar and Tapponier 1975: Care 1976: Irving 1977: Norton and
Sclater 1979). The Indian portion of the Gondwana moved north
relatively fast and collided with the European-Asian ( Hercvnian)
and East Asian (Cathaysian) plates in the Eocene period (54 to 38 million
years ato). This collision was oil a tremendous scale that the
Indian plate moved some 2000 km into the Catha>siart plate. which
resulted in the uplift of the Himalayan S y stem and the large Tibetan

(Qinghai-Xizang) plateau, and ver y considerable faulting in China

(Mattauer cial. 1981). The Indian plate is subducted under the East
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Asian plate along the line of the liiinala as. but under the Arakan
YOrTIaS the IWO plates are rubbing against eaL h other alone a tranisforni
fault (Map 2.1 ).

In the Oligocene Period (38 to 26 million years aco), sonic time alter
the plates collided, a portion of the noitheastern part of India Iractured
and sank below sea-level, This portion was eraditallv I lied up to lorin
the eastern part of the Bengal Basin (Map 2.2. Fhc Gonidwania rocks
are close to the present surface of the land roughly west ol a line
drawn from Jauialpur to Kushlia. East of this lime the sediments ai'e
ver y deep since they were formed on the Gondwana Fet ti s sea.
which filled up onl y in the Tertiar y era (6.5 to I million y ears ago

(Wen Shi . xuan 19I). Bangladesh is therefore tornited oni a mass of
sediments underlain b y the ver y old rocks ot the Gond'.ana contrileilt.
On two sides of the Bengal Basin the old rocks crop up. in the east
as the Meghalaya plateau and in the west as the ('hhota Nagpill . plateau.
The narrow part of the Basin, in-between these two plateaux, is known
as the Garo-Rajmahal gap. Along the line of this ap the old base rocks
come closest to the surface in Dinajpur, Rangpur and N:ioeaori districts
of Bangladesh. Due to its position. 	 oh one O f the worlds Major
subduction faults in the north and a major tianstorm lault in the east.
the Bengal Basin and its adjacent area is an active tectonic region.
Large areas within Bangladesh have been uplifted in recent tiinesaiid
sonic areas are still sinking. It has been postulated that these tecionmes
may he due to the presence of a major fault at depth or a subsiding
trough along the axis of the Jainuna-Podda-\leghna river system
(Morgan and McIntire 1959). This subsiding structural zone ma y be
the foredeep of the transform fault in the east.

The Bengal Basin has been filled by sediments washed down from
the highlands on three sides of it, and especially from the Himalayas,
where the slopes are sleeper and the rocks less consolidated. The
greater part of this land-building process must have been due to the
Ganges and Brahmaputra rivers. The origin of the Ganges and Indus
rivers is much debated. On the evidence of the Siwalik deposits (between
I to 12 million years old) in the Indo-Gangetic 'Valley. E.H. Pascoe (1919)
and G.E. Pilgrim (1919) advanced the h y pothesis of all lndo-Brahm
or Siwalik river flowing westward and southward to Sind and draining
the vast plains. Post-Siwalik movements are said to have di\menlbered
this river, which broke up into the Indus. Gan g es and Brahmnputra.
The latter two reversed their flow and found a new course to the sea
through the Garo-Rajmahal gap. This theory has been challenged
(Krishnan & Aiyengar 1940), but not seriously shaken. If accepted.
it means that much of the Beneal Basin formed oil the reversal of the
Indo-Brahm in the late Pliocene period (7 to 25 million 'ears ago). The
hills to the east—mostly the outer ranges of the Arakan Yomas—date
from the middle Miocene to the Pleistocene. In this latter period much
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of the Bengal Bas in las complete : large sectiolts of the earl y deixisits
relilaili a' Lhe Bariud Tract of the Northern Region and the M:idliupur

had ul the Centra l ,:.eion. There are other scattered remnants such as
he Traura Hills Piedmont. Much of the Pleistoce tie deposits have

either heeti eroded awa y or have sunk below recent alluvial deposits,

" hill eo"er three-toni ths of Bangladesh. Most Of the deltaic suuthei it

part of the Beiieal Basin i s probabl y not inure than 1ftUX) years old.

P1 IYSIOGRAPHIC SUB -REGIONS

Spate ( 1954) outlined five phvsi°graphiie sub-regions in the Bengal

Basin. Of these. three onl y (Ii. III and V) fall in Bangladesh. He
lurther suli-divided the Delta V) into three pat ts--\loribund. Mature
and Active. His outline reinotis were elaborated upon b y Johnson ( 1957),
who divided Bangladesh into live regions. with twelve sub-divisions.
The hillocks and inountLiI1S of Svlhet district and the Chittagong
region woe left out complelel. He recognised the individuality ot v hat

he naitied the Noakhali-7ippera Clay Plain, which was changed to the
Tipia Surface b y Morgan and McIntire (1959). Johnsons map.
hiow ver. contains Yevcral inaccuracies, especially in the distribution of
the harind and the lowlands to its south and south-east. Morgati
and Nicintire brought out the fourfold dis ISbn of the Barind and the
Piedmont nature of the alluvial plains to the north. The divisions and
sub-divisions listed below are an attempt to refine the previous attempts.

The y are based mainly on topographical features. and partly on
considerations of drainage patterns, soil associations. morphologies
and land use patterns. As more information is gathered and analyzed the
physiographic units will no doubt be even more clearly delineated.

Ban g ladesh can he divided into the following twenty-four sub-
regions. with fifty-four units on the basis of physical features and
drainage pattern (Map(Map 2.3)

Himalayan Piedmont Plains

II.	 Tista Floodplain

ilL Barind Tract :	 (a) North-eastern Outliers
(h) Eastern Barind
(c) East-central Barind
(d) West-central Barind
(e) Western Barind

IV. Little Janiuna Floodplain

V. Middle Atrai Floodplain

VI. Lower Purnabhaba Valley;
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P.'t'i-s	 II

V11. Lwk cr Anji Bai ii	 \¼	 ra
F.l\t y r I

\ I I!.	 1_o'.er \Iali;tJaI(la

IX. Can 'cs F- kx)dptain

(a)	 [)I,1:i, ir.I Ci.tt .
h	 C I;1rC' ohi tlxIdpJIilr

X. 13i;iiitnaptri r-Jariiu j t F-krlp]ain
(a)	 Rari:l - i' .trtoa
c b	 I):,tra	 mu 'l Ir'.,
(e)	 Jainmja	 K liii.!. li!.I I1L)mJfLrmfl

i'.I .	 ()liI fl:tarIJ l u)r: 	 FJlp!:ti'i
(al	 ri.iee
I i	 Flod1 Li	 oIrIp!'\

\ i,trn	 ).ijj
(d) N,rlIcI II

(e) Su:herim pt.m
E'rri plamii
S'tlr eastern

XII.	 Susarim Hills and Piedm(mflI
(a)	 Suarig hlIs
1-1) Piedmont Lun'

XIII, Madhupur 'Iraci
(a)	 Northern tract
(h(	 Central tract
(c) Southern Lract
(d) Ea'uern tract

XIV, Haur Basin
( I)	 Cer ral has in
(h) Susang Piedmont basins
(c) MehaIa) a Piedmont depresiu0
(d) Central Sy I het lowland

XV. Svlhct High Plains

XVI, S y lhct Hills
(a)	 Me g halaya foot - lijik
(b) Tila ranges

XVII. Me g hna Floxiplain
(a)	 Titas hasot
(h) Mehna - Lak.k ha Doab
(c) Middle Mealmna floodphun

XVIII. Tippera Surface

(a) Eastern Piedmont strip and Lalniai range
(b) Low floodplain
(c) Hi-p h floodplain
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XIX. Moribund Delta

XX. Central Delta Basins

XXI. Immature Delta

XXII. Mature Delta
(a) Old Gan ges floodplain
(b) Podd a - Madliumati floodplain
ft )	 Non - saline tidal floodplain
(d)	 Saline tidal floodplain

XXII!. Active Delta
(a)	 Active Podda floodplain
(b)	 Mehcndiganj islands
(	 Meghna estuary islands and Chars
(d)	 Meghna estuarine floodplain

XXIV. Chitlacone Sub-Region
(a)	 Northern coastal plains
(h)	 Central val!e
(c)	 Matainori delta and coas1il islands
(d)	 Western hills
(e)	 Middle Karnafuli system valleys
(1)	 13 akkhali river valley
(g)	 Sout hern beach p Ia in
(Ii)	 Nhila . Teknaf plaiiis
(i)	 Jin j ira islets and reefs

Mouiit,nri ram-, es .md eastern tills

I IIi,1I(J/(1\(1/l	 Pi('JnoInf	 1'/(Il)l,\

"1 lesc plans, rd!iie in pills are the alluvial cones of the mmiv rivers
from the li'ril rec;oii at the toot of the Himala y an runees. The

ititeif lows of the i , v o rs are slihtiv dome shaped. This sub-recion Is
hciuiided b y the Nliiliananda riser tit

	 scest and Dinajpur-Kar:itoa tit
In the north, it nlcrt'cs with the sub-moniane term, knossn here as the

),jars (Spates Reeiim I). The risers tit sub-region are entrenched in the
ceetit allu lal deposits. inosiv sandy silt They flow towards the south. for
hOw land slopes from a height of 97m' at Telulta Upaiila to 34m. at

[)inajpur. 'ftc eradictit is coti':iderahle, being 0.91 tit. per km. In the south.
dposits	 111e pieisioccti da y s of the Barind Tracl. The plain i
undulattne tit pails being most marked o i

l 	 bank of the Kuhk river.

II 'Iita Floodplain

suh . ri.'gioci stretches from the hi,-,h sands' levees of the Dinajpur-
F' ua'; to the riehi hnk of the Br.ihmaputra. In the south a long outlier

I . A!l tmeihts, uiiie',s	 her Ise mentioned. are above mean sea-tevel. as
ed iiiitcd in thc (;t'iril Triangulation Survey (G.T.S.).



H

ie.t	 n io	 .:	 ' • .. )JIJ the course of the ancient Tista.
5 it	 iie.t	 '.J ;iite ..s aiid s hallow	 asjris Most (it
 .	 Io.hi depression alone the

rir. , hi .: iJu	 ..	 iiiehjj' dc-;all. The hie river courses
t'i 1 h 'F'tj . he [)h ii !a 	 et rhrijh ilie plain. Theactive II oipJ; i I a	 thc.e n c. . •. h their s aa,ibanks and diaras. isu'.iialls'	 c',s ti' '.\ k I

Ill. R,i/i,.,/	 7i& I

The 8rinj m t I ( ' lIe ( ' I 'Ie e\eLli tCfl.Cc'5 ol Nei stoccrie we within
theeit R,io. I he u;o die LIJL sueet that there ma y he
t, teriace !e'ek - olu itt 39,7nj and the ol'ier i'et.vcen 19. and 22.911i.
It is '.ut lu&'uel k .e ' cra li\rs. of .vhij t )ire	 have carved valleystie ei	 to e naat	 It into tour parK. 'I his tract is characterisedb y it	 (Inpar;! l \ el y h;h elevation reddish anl y ellowish dasoik	 yhi.ir in local ti Ininolo y . entrcn lied dedritic stream	 patternand a iel:i c pauc. y of veeetatiii.

(;iy .\o, lrej ui Iailier Three separate sections of the BarindTract aie 'i,r,tj je by Tistj depo\Its, The . e outliers differ Iron) thetnaoi tract in ha. nie deep red-hru n sulk. The relief is that of aim
•.Iicisi 

eet iiichl:uid except around Ahshula Bit. where it is irreculiti.
The .di::q edec ti pails of these outliers stJgest 5 sonic hlk hiuli itig.

h)	 n 1?apji:i/	 In he north the eastern and east-cenir	 pails
of the ijarind are nearly joined toeciher. for the dividin g line between111cm, the Western Jarnuna river is very narrow front Hili northwards.
J()Jfl tins place Southwards. [lie 'alley of this river is much wider.
In the north this part of the Barind extends up to Darwan] and
Badareanj The n orth-eastern boundar y is rouchiy a line drawn from aPoint hetveeti badar g artj arid Shanipur to Gohindaeanj. From there,
the tract is bounded on the cast b y the B oera-Karatoa river dowtt to
Taras IJpa,iia. The Southern marein cuts to the north-west till the
Western Jam una river. The area t h

us cnclosed is rou g hly 1930.90 km.and cover the who ! e or parts of the L'pazila of Taras. Siriera,
Nan d icram. Ran in aca r, Adam die hi. Ka It a Ioo. K he t Ia I. S hcrpu r.
Boera, Dupchanch iaShiheanj Patichhibj. Jovpurhat, Gohindaeanj.
Palash harm. Pirganj. Mit h apukar. B adarea nj. Saidpur. Parhatipiir.Na waheanj (R). Ghoraehat and Hakimpur. This part of the Baritd is
mainly a level plain, with few undulations. One portion of this terrace in
the north-east is cut off from the rest by the Karatoa fault. The height of
the plain varies because of two faults. The norihern one is over 65 km. lon g ,
in a northest to southeast direction and uplhrown to the southwest by
about 5m. This has greatly affected the Kar-atoa river, which used to flow
in a north-south direction across the present fault, down to the
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Hurasai)ar river in Pahna district. In 1820, durin g a bii flood, this rivet
broke throuch to the Baneali river b y the narrow Katakhali channel
(Gupta 1910) and the portion below Gohindaanj has since then
progressivel y dried up. The flood alone could not have chanzed the
course so suddenl y : the existence of the Karatoa fault confirms that there
were tectonic movements which favoured the sudden shift of the
channel. This fault was probabl y the result of the 1812 earthquake.
for Buchanan-Ham 11101) wrote that even in 1810 the Karatua as a
considerable river (Buchanan-Hamilton 1833). Another fault. 16 km. la:ie
is 16 km. to the north_west of Boera town. Its direction is east-west and
it is upthrown to thL south. This has resulted iii the dryIn! fill the source
of the Nacor river. There are moreover. two other fault traces to the
south-west of this portion of the tract. The heicht n this block artes
from 36 m. near Parbatipur to alx)ut 28 in. in the south.

(c) The East-CenoaI Baruu/ : The East-central Barind is narrowest of
the four Parts. being only twelve kilometers in average it1th. Os leg;h
is 97 km. from Chu-irbandir Upaiila to Nlahadehpur Upaiiht. Out o f ii
676 sq. km . about 507 sq. km . are in Bangladesh. Between ( iirrbard
and Parhatipur in Dinajpur District. There is no di:..tinet break Nice
II (a) and II (c): the tin y western Jamuna in its uppt'i reaches i.
partition. The	 hole of the western side of this section of the IJ;u i,l is
bounded b y the Atrai river valle y . In the south. it ends aboipf\ 	 il.;
low Bhar Basin. Between Parbatipur and Chirirhandu	 Uk rf !Iii.

the heieht is 39m. There are some uiidulations ill ths:.ic:t if It
Barind. The stream pattern is entrenched dendrilie .. . m 
terraces of Pleistocene alluvium. A 32 km. lnn 	 l..inU :::n i' t::. H
north-west to south-east across the ceutie of this 	 :I! ( ' I 11.......
It is upthrown to the south-west.

(d) hl'e.-Centi-aI Bcirim/ : -Ihis laree section of the ic:i icc
lone, and varies from 16 km. to 37 km. ill 	 About t7b
oh it is in Banehadesh. It slopes up 11 1,101.1 1-11 the recent allu
oh the Piedmont plains just South of Di ia ptir. aid o	 . 1:

unbroken mass to the (iaiiees ii'..er, Micre it appc.'i 	 I

northern (left) bank for about eieht kilometers A hit of I:

L)inajpur town between the Kankra and .Atr:n river, ti' paL

terrace covers almost the whole of Godacari. Taroii.
and Porsha Vpaiila. and parts of Divajpur. M:h:il. 	 :
Chapai-Nawabeanj and Paba Upatila. Its iurihiern C1.0 . .	 .

is the north-eastern niarein for about ten kilomei:rs. 1	 fl;.!
undulatine and broken up b y man y culties kno'. 1

undulations reach their ma\inlun) if, the centre.
elevations of over 19m. are common. The
is enhanced b y the entrenched streams which h1a	 c.	 ..	 ' .'	 5

of similar amplitude continue south to the (;ii,': .	.'
northern end is about 31m. it eraduallv eoe	 i.:,
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in the centre and then slopes down to 36m. at Mahadebpur in the
south-west. West to east also, this scction is slightly dome-shaped. with
the west tilted higher. The southern half of this part of the Barind is
locally called Ktjji. which means 'thOrn jungle. Distinction is sometimes
made between the flat and the undulating part of the terrace, the former
areas being Khiyar and the latter Baririd. Sometimes onl y the central
part of this west-central part is referred to as the 'true' Barind. The
Sanskrit name Varendra (Borcndro in Bengali) has, however. always
referred to the whole of this distinct group of older alluvial deposits.
Barind. therefore, refers to all parts of this terrace. Khiyar refers to a type
of soil and should not be confused with Barind. which is the name ot
a tract of land.

(e) ll'e.'tcrn &irind Four small sections (in all comprising 81 sq. km .)
'o the Vestcrn Barind projects into Bangladesh. in Gomastapur and
Porsha Upazila, along the Purnabhaha and Tangon rivers. Though
the Tangoti does form a small part of the boundary between India
and Bangladesh, its valley ends in the Maharianda river flood-plain
within India,

IV.Little Jamuna Floodplain

The Little Jamuna was once a large river, being one of the former
channels of the Tista. Its valley is very narrow in Dinajpur district.
but south of Hili it is from 8 to 16 km. wide. The recent alluvial soil
is a grcyish sandy-silt and greatly contrasts with the clays of the Barind.
It is 3 to Sm. thick, underneath which the reddish clays appear. The
valley terminates in the Bils (depressions. mostly water filled) in
south Naogaon Upazila. It covers all, or parts of Upazila Phuihari.
Joypurhat. Panchhihi. Adamdighi. Dhamoirhat. Patnitola.
Badalgachhi. Mahadehpur and Naogaon. It reaches its widest extent
in Badalgachhi. Joypurhat and Panchhihi Upazila. In Naogaon it
covers only the northern half. In the other Upazila. it covers only a strip to
the east or west. Part of the valley is in India. The area of the valley is
about 644 sq. km . of which 531 sq.km. is in Bangladesh.

V.Middle A trai Floodplain

This is a 81 km. long valley stretching from Chirirhandar to Mahadchpur,
with the Barind Tract rising on both sides. Only half of the valley is
in Bangladesh. The relief is that of low ridges and shallow basins.
The ridges usually remain above flood level, but the lower areas are
subject to flash floods. The river is to some extent entrenched, its bed
being the Khiyar soil of the Barind. Flash floods bring down considerable
amounts of sand and much of the floodplain has sandy soils.
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VI. Lowe,- Purnabliaba Valley

This valley. separating the West-central Barind from the Western
Barii'ud be g ins 26 km. south of Dinajpur town, in Indian Dinajpur district.
It ends at Rohanpur in Gomastapur Upazila where the Purnabhaba
river joins the Mahananda river. Ii is 81 km. butt and 3 to 8 km. broad.
The Barind on either side of it is hi g her than the terraces to the cast.
with the result that this valley looks more entrenched than the Airai
valley. Locally the valley is known as Duha. i.e.. swampy. Near
Porsha. there is a re-entrant into the EastcentraI Barind. occupied
by the Bara Mirzapur or Jabai Bill. Due to imperfect draina g e this
valley is not so fertile as those to the east of it.

VII. Loner Atrai (B/ic/i') Basin

Strictl y spcakine the Ehar (which means 'lowland) is the very low land
in Atrai Upaiila. This basin is sometimes also called the Chal:in
Bil Depression. It is now generally referred to as the Lower Atrai Basin
in the g rowin g literature on fkxxis and water ressurces.

This basin or dcpresion has its 40 km. lon g base along tile eastern
side of the West-central Barind. and its apex is nearl y lot km. awa y here
the Hurasattar river flows into the Jarnuiia river. This 3 120 sq. km . basin
call divided into two parts on the basis Of their relative height.
and thus 1he normal depth to which the y are inundated. The area is
coeied durin g the rainv season (June to October) b y a sheet of

aier. var ju g lroni 0.61 to 3.7rn. in depth. It (toes not look like a lake
however. I or it is dotted with  homesteads oilraised mon rids, and
covered with long-stemmed rice or reeds and giasses.

(a) ll'e.s,e,,, The draina g e 01 its western hall collects around the
Large Chalaii Br I. from Ahere it passes throu g h the broad sheet of water,
kiio¼ij as the Failaiji . into several other water bodies and Finall y flows
int o the Jamuna river throu g h the llurasa g au- river (Chapter 3
Hdro g raphv) Much of thisbasin is siltin g up. for here the many
north-south streams coinin g throu g h the }3aiiimd are checked and
turned .soulh-east Due to the rapid chan g e ill course, these rivers and
streams deposit much of their silt here, and as the y choke. the
change course onl y to silt up elsewhere. The continual changing of
these water courses and their consequent sill deposits is raising the
level of the basin slowl y . This part of the basin floods deepl y and
often quickl y. Near Manja. where the Airat turns towards the South-
east. there is allarea of ver y irregular relief. wilh almost circular.
deep basins. The soil here is mainly clay.
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(b) Eastern This part of the basin has more ridges, However.
most of the land is deeply flooded in the rainy season. There is some
influx of water from the Ganges when it is in flood. Lower areas
drain slowly in the dry season.

VIII. Lower Mahancinda Floodplain

The Mahananda river forms the western boundar y of Ban g ladesh in
two places along the Piedmont Plain in Dinajpur district. Further south,
it flows along the northern side of Bholahat Upazila and enters
Bangladesh in Gomastapur Upazila and winding through
Chapai-Nawahganj district, it falls into the Ganges south of
Chapai-Nawahganj town. The course below Chapai-Nawahganj is in the
Ganges floodplain. Above it. the Maliananda floodplain varies in
breadth from S to II km. west of the river and 1.60 to 5 km. cast of it.
This 402 sq. km . floodplain lies between the Barind and the Ganges
floodplain. The river is slightly entrenched.

IX. Ganges Floodplain

Throuehout this work thai stretch of the Gan g es river, below its
confluence with the Brahmaputra, is referred to as Podda. as is the
Practice in Bengal. Moreover those areas which could be included in
the tloodplain but are better treated as pail of the delta. XVIa)
and XVII (a). have been left out.

(a) Diaras and Chats B y Diara. g enerall y means, the low hank
of a river. Here it is used for any alluvial accretion on the banks of
an y water both. cjwr. usuall y means. an' accretion in a river. Here it
is used only for islets in the rivers, lit such a lar g e river as the
Gan g es. L)iaras and Chars are plentiful. These accretions are. however
Very r:irelv permanent. for Courses of rivers in lo alluvial plains are
very liable to shift across their flood-plains. These Diaras and Chars
often first appear as thin slivers of sand. Oil is deposited la y ers ot
silt till a low hank is consolidated. Tamarisk hushes. a spiny
grass. es:tbl isli a foot-hold and accelerates deposition- The people
froni either batik settle these accretions as SOOfl as the riser recedes in
winter: the river flows being considerabl y seasonal. For several years
the Diara or Char may he cultivable onl y in winter, till with a fresh
I lood either the level is raised above the normal flood level or the
accretion is di luvated completel y . Certain Chars and Diaras appear very
substantial Ahilc others appear to he mere sand or mud-banks. Some
are vcr4 liii. while others are undulatin g . There are three t ypes of these
accretions, according to the principal composition of their soil. The clay
or mud Chars and Diaras are not easily cultivated, so they are
generall y used as pastures durin g winter. The sandy Chars and Diai-as
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are infertile. but landless cultivators often try to raise a millet or puke
crop on them. These are also favoured for pastures. Those with silty
soils are oh jously the most prized, On SOU1C of them crops can he
CrO¼ n ith practically no tillage. As a general rule, the accretions in
the upper courscs of the rivers within Bangladesh are sandy. those in the
middle courses are silt, and those in the lower courses have a hich
proportion of c la The Ganges Diaras and Chars w itli in Baioi ladcsh
stretch from the south-west of Sliihgarij Upailla to the south of
Bera lipaiil:i. a distance of 261 km. The Ganges here fluctuates between
its high levees on either side, which are from 5 km. to 19 km. apart.
There are larec Diaras south-west and south-cast of Shibpur Upaiila.
north of Daulatpur Upazila and south of ('harghat. Ishurdi. Pahna
and Shujariagar Crazila. Chars are numerous arid shifling very ottun.
The principal ones are south of Rajshahi and Shujanagar Upai la.

(h) Non/i Ga,; es old floodplain This broad hi gli floodplain
stretches from Prc miali in Godagari L'paiila to Shujana g ar Upaiila
where it slopes into the Jamur)a floodplain. The 'southern part of thN
floodplain is a lc\ cc. The northern part is lower. Because of the
fluctuations in the course of the Ganecs. the levee is not everywhere
beside the river. li the south of Charghat tipaiila. the levee is far front
the present course of the river, the intervening ground conlaining point
bars, swales, and Diara accretions. Formerl' the north Beiial rivers
used to flow directly south into the Ganges. but during the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries the levee has built itself up rapidly. The
starting point of this rapid built-up seems to have been the damming
up of the Ganges by the first onrush of the newly formed Janiuna branch
of the Brahmaputra in the late eighteenth century. Since then. the levee
has built itself up through the depositions of the Ganges and the Atrar
and its tributaries. It varies in width from 3 km. to 19 km. and its total
area is about 274 sq. km . Heights vary from 21 10 27m. The southern
side presents all 	 face where the Ganges cuts past it. but in the
north it slopes gently into the hackswamp of the Bhar Basin.

The southern part covers Bagatipar. eastern Paha. northern
Puthia, Durgapur. Mohanpur and southern Bagmara Upazilas. The land
here is a succession of saucer-shaped basins, rimmed by old river
levees and point bars. It was once the hackswamp of the Ganges. but as
that river built up its left rank levee, this area has become
progressively drier. The small basins are silting up.

X. Brahmaputra-Jarnuna Floodplain

A dual name is used for the mighty Brahmaputra river, because the
Jamuna channel is comparatively new and this course must he
c1arly distinguished from that of the older Brahmaputra (Region XI).
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Before 1787. the Brahmapuiras course swung east to follow the course
of the present Old Brahmaputra (Map 2.4). In that year. apparently.
a severe flood had the effect of turning the course southwards along
the Jenai and Konai rivers to form the broad. braided Jamuna channel.
The change in course seems to have been completed by 1830. Fergusson
(1863) suggested that the diversion may have been due to the uplift
of the Madhupur Tract (called Madhupur Jungle. in most of the
earlier writings). La Touche (1919) disagreed. and suggested that the
change in course was directly due to an increase in the volume of water
carried, when the Dihang tributary of the Brahmaputra cut back
and beheaded the Tsangpo of river of Tibet and thereby received an
enormous accession of water'. That the Tsan g po, which flows through
a dry plateau. is a small river by the standard of those in the Indian
sub-continent, does not seem to have occurred to him. The accession
of even two or three hundred thousand cusecs could not have made such
a difference to a river which was even then well over a kilometer broad
in its course through Mymensingh.

Hirst (1916) advanced the more plausible concept of a zone of
subsidence between the two large Pleistocene blocks of the Barind and
Madhupur. He suggested that these two blocks had been elevated 'as
compensation to a line of subsidence passing approximately from
Jalpaiguri to the sea, down the ali g nment of the present Meghna
river. Ha yden and Pascoe (1919) stron g l y attacked this concept and
accepted the rational explanation of La Touche, which since then was
not seriousl y challenged till the findin g s of Morgan and McIntire (19 ' 59).
In their stimulating paper. they put forward tour points as evidece
that there is most likely a zone of subsidence between the two laree
Pleistocene blocks. Firstly. the change in the course of the Brahmaputra
is in response to a steeper gradient along the course of the , present
Jamuna. This gradient must have increased sufficiently b y the 1780s
to need onl y the trigger action of a sin g le flood to divert the river.
Secondl y, there are faults on N)th sides of the h y pothetical zone : there
are six echelon faults west of' the Madhupur Tract and a large fault north-
east of the Barind Tract. Thirdly. the h y pothetical garo-Rajmahal
gap stretched across the Northern Region. and sank only in the
Oli g ocene period, and is quite possibly an unstable mass. Fourthly.
the vast amount of sediment carried to sea by the Mcghna river (the
main mouth of the combined Gancs-Brahmaputra-Mehna rivers) for
the last 200 years. at the least, has not built out the deltaic front
appreciably. Subsidence in the estuar y of the Meghna possibly hinders
the rapid building of islands and Diaras. On the evidence available.
Morgan and Nlctntire accept and elaborate upon the theory of a zone
of subsidence between the Barind and the Madhupur Tracts, which in
turn elevates the two tracts on either side. On these. and other evidence.
Haq (1988) refers to this unit as a rift valley.
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(a) Ba'iça/z-Ka'woa j7oodplain This plain was once a part of the
Tisia floodplam, and now through the Barigali distributar y of the Jarnuna
it is part 01 3 higer fkxxlplain. The relief is that of broad ridges and
basins. Some ul the rid ges are shallowl y hooded but most the rid g es and
all the basins are flooded more than 0.91m. deep for about four
months (mid-June - mid-October) during the monsoons.

(h) Dwras and C/iw's Along the Brahniapuira-Jam una . as a]orig
the Gan g es. there are many Diaras and Chars. fit there are more of
them along this channel than in any other river in Ban g laJch. There
is a continuous line of Chars from where this river enters Ban g ladesh to
the off-take point of the Dhaleshwari river. Both banks are punctuated
by a proluston of Diaras. The largest of these are in Rahumari
L'paztla	 here bie form most of the land between the river and [Ile
abrupt faulted western end of the Meghalava Plateau. There are other
lar g e Diaras oil opposite hank in Chilmari Upaila. Chars are
profuse: there are so man y of them where the river turns past the
Niechalava Plateau that the banks are 16 km. apart with several do/en
semi-permaiicni ('hajs ui-between. This extremel y breaded course of the
river is about	 l km. long. Below Fulchari Ghat there are several
stretches oh no Chars. There are however. considerable Chars
between Sirajganj and Jagaiinathganj Ghat. As in the Gan g es the soil
and topograph y of the Chars and Diaras varies considerabl y. Some of
the larger ones ho e point bars and swales. The elevaiion between
the lowest and highest points of these accretions ma y he as much as
5 meters. The difference between them and the higher levees oil
hank can be up to 6 meters.

(e) Janzi,,w-DIuaIesi'arj Jloo/pIauz This is the left hank ficxxlplain
of the Brahnìapuira-Jamuna. Several distributaries of the Jamuna
flow through here, of which the Dhaleswari is b y far the largest.
The southern part of this sub-region was once a part of the Ganges
floodplain. Most of this area is flooded more than 0.91m. deep (luring
the monsoons.

XI. Old Bra/unaputra Floodplain

When the Brahmaputra turned south and adopted the Jamuna as an
main channel, the old course between Bahadurahad and Bhairab
shrank throu g h silting into a small seasonal channel only two kilometer
broad (Chapter 3). The old river had already built up fair high levees
on either side over which the present river rarely spills. The levees
slope away to lower ground in the north there is a long depression
parallel to the alignment of the Me g halaya Plateau, and only a few
kilometers from it in the south the plain is more uniform in level,

2. Ghat means a landing place
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possibly because the Madhupur tract dips beneath it just where a
backswarnp would have been. There is however, a very conspicuous
depression in the south of Ghaffargaon Upazila between the Old
Brahmaputra river and the Madhupur Tract.

(a) High ridges This sub-region begins at the foot of the Garo hills
and curves along the old course of the Brahmaputra to end near Nakla.
The relief here is of broad and narrow, high flood-plain ridges, with
lower ridges and inter-ridge depressions between them.

(b) Floodplain coniplex This long and narrow sub-region follows
the course of the Old Brahmaputra and has a relief of irregular ridges
and depressions with some extensive areas of smooth ridges and basins.
The higher ridges are on the northern side.

(c) Western plain This part of the plains is cut off from the
southern section by an arm of the old Brahmaputra. The active
floodplain all around floods fairly deep but most of this plain is
only shallowly flooded within the rice field hunds.

(d) Northern plain . This large sub-region is roughl y in the shape
of a broad T. the east-west arm extending 113 km. from Mohanganj to
Sherpur, and the north-south arm extending 97 km. from Purhadhala to
Katiadi. This plain also has a relief of broad ridges and basins.
locally irregular along old channels. Basins are usuall y Flooded more
than 0.91m. deep. but the ridges are ojilv shallo'.¼ l 	 flooded.

(C) Southern plain This large section extends from the
Brahin aputra-J am u na to Old Brah maputra and alm ost encloses the
northern part of the Madhupur Tract. Three outliers of the tract are
within the plain. The relief is that of broad ridges arid basins, except
along the Modhupur Tract where it is often u nduiai ing. The plain is
almost divided in hall just east of Jamalpur. where seven broad
Lindu tat ions of the flood plain complex (b) almost join the northern-
most spur of' the Madhupur Tract. There are a fe'. k fairly deep basins
within the plain, of which the one at Moshakhal i is most proniirient

1) La_stern plain This sub-region has the broad rid g es of' the
Northern plain, but the basins are deeper. The hi g her ridges are
oiil' shal lo lv flooded hut all the basins are hooded fllt)rC 1h, , 111 0.91m.
deep. Most soils have a strongly developed ploughpan impeding
internal drainage.

(g) S011111-ea.stern plain This section is a continuation of Northern
plain across the Old Brahniaputra. It is cut oft from the Southern plain
by an extension of the Madhupur Tract. There are numerous small
sand patches on the rid ges. Most of the area is onl y very shall 'a ly
fl ooded within the field punds. This plain contains several outliers of
the Niadhupur Tract, including the Eastern Sub-region (XIII. d).
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Xli. Susan 1/ills and Piedmont

(a) Sloan hub This re g ion extends in a thin line of some 161 km.
lenuih from the north of Janialpur district to the north of
Sunamganj district. It includes the hillocks at the base of the N1eh:itaya
Plateau. hich are thin Ban gladesh and the land in bct ccii and
around them. hich is hich and sloping. Beds and outcrops of ro.ks of
the Jaintia eiies. of ihe Eocene :ie occur (Wadia 1953), The y arc
mainly sand\tones and shales. Recently limestone (ot the Svlhet
l i mestone sta g e) has been found in north Sunamanp district. There are
small quarries of nummulitic limestone in the north of Janialpur
district. Larue deposits of white cla y ha e also been found here. The
hiuhet of the lilllk),:ks within Banoladesh are over 92m. The vatte y s :ue at

a 'hei g ht of over 31 in. Many entrenched mounlain streams cut tliiouuh
this rceion. depositing .and plentifully. Over much of its length this
narrow beit ives av very rapidl y to low waterlo gg ed land. In the eastern
part of this reion. the Mehatava Plateau ends abruptl y in a series
of ieantic faults, over 610111. in hei g ht. and the narro\¼	 raelty ledge
at its base sinks down to the very low Haor Basin.

(h) Piedn,oni plains : This sub- region COVCIS moi of Nalit:ibari -
1-lal tiahai and 1< al makanda tipai i Ia and part of Durapur I. paitla.
it has a entiv slopin g relief, with a fine of extensive basins in the
south. Most of the area is onl y very shallowl y flooded in the monsoon,,.
and that too due to field hunds to retain the rain water. A few basins
in the south are deep1 flooded. Occasional flash floods at led the

whole area.

XIII. Mudliupur Tract

Like the Barind. this is another large Pleistocene mIter within the
Bengal Basin. with an area of about 2558 sq. km . it is titled towards
the south-east. This elevated tract is probably the result of the very
interesting tectonic movements to which the Bengal Basin is being
subjected. The problem will he discussed further on.

(a) Non/tern 11w-I : The northern end of the tract (Map 2.3)
is characterised by its large plateau like htllocks, known as Chala.
They are 9 to 18m. in elevation and have slightly dome-shaped
tops. Between them are narrow winding valleys (mostly flattened
and terraced for rice cultivation) known as Baid. The drainage
pattern is dendritic. Morgan and McIntire (1959) found two faults
on its western face, and five faults traces in it. The two faults are each
some 20 kilometer long and upthrown to the cast. Their elevation
varies from 9 to 18m. The southern fault is the western face of a block
slightly detached from the main one by a valley of recent deposits.
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The north-eastern side of this sub-re g ion slopes into the o' erlapprtig
recent sediments Aiih a slight fault, and the south-ea'.t is largely
bounded b y a fault. From the nonhern end of the tract five spurs reach
out to the Old E3rahmaputra river. They divide and sub-divide into a
number of undulatin g ridees, with comparativel y low flat land in
between them. The area covered by these spurs and the land betv. ecu
them is about sixt y five square kilometers in area.

(h) Cent; al ii ai	 This area can he divided into two parts. The
eastern part of the block, about 241 sq. kin, in area is hounded on its

est by a fault downthrown on he eastern wide. Ii is characterised
by chains of Chalas. with not very broad tops atd deep circular Raids,
most of ; hic h are not connected with each other. The western purl is
hiehlv dissected, being characterised by small Chalas and a profusion
of windirw Raids. The western side has four lrulis, downthrown to
the west, and presenting an elevation from 6 to I ni. The drainage
pattern is, of course. dendritic.

(C) Southern ii :ie : The lure southern purl has a topography
different from that of the other three parts. Here. most of the terrace
is almost flat in relief. except where streams have cut across it.
The levelline for rice fields has cone a lone wa y towards niakine the
relief uniform. Resides the streams and especiall y along the Lakklia
(Sitalakhaya) river, the terrace presents a marked elevation because
of the entrenched drainage pattern and the dissected nature of the tract.
In the south, the tract reaches the Buriganga and a small hit of it has
been traced on the other hank. The level here (in and around Dhaka City)
is uniform mainl y due to artificial levelling. There are extensive
waterlogged Baids in the eastern part.

(d) Eastern trac y : Three hits of the terrace are detached from the
main tract by the Old Brahmaputra and Lakkha rivers. The southernmost.
at Sonargaon. is very small. The northernmost at Egaro Shindur. is
also small. South-east of the latter area is the third, fairly large, block
in Monohardi and Shihpur Upazilas. The draina ge in this sub-re g ion is
not markedly dendritic. but definitely entrenched.

XIV. Ham- Rasii:

This large basin takes its name from the multitude of large lake-like
bodies, known as _i/a pr. with which it is dotted. This sub-region
stretches from the Mahadeo and Mogra rivers to the plain of central
Sylhet. Its greatest length. both cast-west and north-south, is just over
113 km. The area covered by the basin is about 4505.20 sq. km . The
sinking of this large area into its present saucer-shape seems to
be intimately connected with the rise of the Madhupur Tract. Local
tradition has it that the land sank 9 to 12m. in the last 200 years
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Areas which used to grow floating rice fifty years ago cannot do so
now due to the depth of flooding. Indications are that these areas
sank at least 0,91 - 1.5m. in this period. Morgan and McIntire (1959)
also considered that this basin has sunk at least 9 - 12m. within the
last several hundred years. Could it be that the earthquake of 1762
began the diastrophic sinking which is still going on ?

(a) Central basin In the basin there are two ery low areas one
near Sulla. more or less in the centre of the basin and the other along
the north-central rim. The low area near Sulla and Khaliajuri has large
tracts below 3m, level. Most of the basin on all sides gradually rises
higher. The basin itself is a succession of Bus and Haors of various
sizes, interspersed with river cutoffs, scours, swales and long higher
levees known asKandh p . The Kandhas in this central area are around
6m. level. For seven months of the year the aspect is that of vast lake.
then all but the higher Kandhas go under water. This central area
covers much of Khaliajuri. Sulla. Dirai. northern Baniachang and
Jamalganj Upazilas. The second very low area contains the Tangua
Haor, directly to the north of the centre, at the foot of the Meghalaya
Plateau. This area is as low as the centre. but the rim lands are higher
(9m. level). From the central very low area. the basin rises on all sides
but imperceptibly. On the west the rise is fairly sharp at the edge of the
Old Brahmaputr:i floodplain. In the north there is a lairl\ high rim of
land between 9 and 14m. level separating the ivso lowest areas.
Around Gohala it rises over 15w. (This ma y be the remnant of lo hills).
In the cast the basin rises very graduall y . In the southeast the rise is
gradual at first and then fairl y steep. There are broad levees at
Ajrniriganj and Bangalpara. The rim lands drain out earlier and fill
later than the centre in winter when the water-lee} falls the streams
have the appearance of being entrenched.

(b) Susang Piedmont basins There is a line of deep basins between
the Susang piedmont plains (Xllh) and the Northern plains of the
Old Brahmaputra (XI d). These basins merge into the deeper l-Iaor areas
to the cast. Most of this area is seasonall y deepl y flooded.

(c) Me ,ç/ialava Piedmont depression : This long depression
stretches from the Rongra river in the west to the Lubha n er in the east.
A large fault along the southern edge of the Nleghalaya Plateau is the
cause of this long low strip of land : parts of it ma y still be sinking.
The lowest part is the Tangua Haor area, which is at the foot of
the tremendous fault scarp that extends from the Mahadeo river to
the Jadukata river. The part of the depression to west of it averages
about ôm. on the Kandhas. In the east. the land gets higher and Kandhac
are generally between 9 to 12m. above mean sea level.
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(d) Cennal Svlhei lou/and : This depression contains the Hakaluk I
Haurs and the low-lands to its iuuih-wcsi and south east. The heavily
siIi-laden Juri and Kushiara fl yers are filling up the low areas and
in a couple of dccads the water area will be greatl y reduced.

XV.Svihet Hili P1(11/is

This reiiori i s in lar g e measure LIle liihcr land between the three
major sub-divisions Of the Flaor Basin. Over much of its lenth it is
above 9m. and !he streanis are fairly entrenched. In some Paris there
are llaor and B is. but their level is higher than those of the Haor Basin
and most of them drain out in early winter.

XVI. Si//wi H//is

Small areas ol the Nleihalaa Plateau loot-hills fall within B;iriiladesh.
To the south of them there are four small hill y tracts and live hill
ranges. The hills' tra. is could be remnants of Pleistocene terraces. The
hill ranees are antichnallv folded and continue south into the
Chittaeon Re,-ion.

(a) Mc r /,ah,va ft'oi-/ii/l.s Along the northern border of Svlhct
district some of the foot-hills of the Meghalava Plateau (the Khasi
and Jairitia hills part are within Bangladesh. Ver y small hit are v thin
the border to the north of Tahirpur. North-cast of' Sunamganj there is an
area of scattered hills both west and east of the Khasirnara river.
The Chhatak hills to the south-east arc actuall y a continuation of these.
Further east there are two hills. one rcacliin 52m close to Bholaganj.
Near Bhola ganj the alluvial fans yield a large amount of boulders
and shingles. To the east of the Pivain river there is a 8 km. long hill
area known as JallOn2. Here heights reach over 61m. To the south-east.
there is a continuous hilly area from Jaintiapui down to the point where
the Surma river forms the border with India. Here the main hill groUps
are Jaintiapur (up to 54m). Shari (Dupi Tila 91.2m), Lalakhal
(Kesara Pahar 153m). Bariyal (81m). Sonatan Pahar (90m).
Numchara (over 61m). Luhhachara (over 92m). N4ula2ul
(Khasia lila, lOOm) and Chalal lila (over 122m). Dawker9ul (80m)
and Dona (over 76m).

These foot-hills are composed of the Jaintia series of sandstones
and nummulitic lime-stones, and the Surma series of sandstones.
sandy shales, mudsiones and thin conglomerates, nummulitic lime-stone
an pebble beds of the Pliocene. Dihing series are found in the
gravelly alluvial fans.

(b) Ti/a ranges : lila is the name given to small hillocks. There are
four main groups of hillocks in northern Syihet district. The group
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at Chhatak has an area of 40 sq. km . It reaches heights of 45 and 44m.
(Taramun Tila). This group has a north-west to south-east trend and
is actually a continuation of the foot-hills along the Khasimara river.
The group of Tilas at Syihet form fairly well defined ranges with a
north-east to south-west trend. South of the Surma river the highest
point is Orthoki Tila (29m). North of the river the main heights are
Ahangi Tila (77m). Barutni Tila (79m) and Cherragong (92m). This
group has an area of 115.8 sq. km . A few kilometers to the south-east

is the 48 sq. km . Dhakadakhin group of Tilas which reaches up to Mm.
at Kailash Tila and over ólm. north of the Surma river. A few miles to
the east of this group are the Tilas of Beani Bazaar which cover 32 sq. km .

and reach over 31m. in places. These Tilas are actually an arm of the
Patharia range to the east. Similarly, the Dhakadhakin group seems to
be an isolated remnant of a range that formerly joined the Ita range in
the south to the Lalakhal foot-hills in the north. The Svlhet group may
have once been joined to the Bhanugach range in the south and the
Jallong foot-hills in the north. The hi gh plain of central Sylhet, with
its entrenched streams may possibly be the remnant of these denuded
ranges.

These Tilas have Pleistocene clays and sands over coarse
ferruginous sandstones, mottled sandy clays and shales of middle
Miocene age (Dupi Tila series). Petroliferous beds have been found
in them. near Dwara Bazaar in the Chhaiak Tilas. at Panircherra in
the SyIhet Tilas. and near Golapganj in the Dhakadakhi;i group.

Six hill ranges project into the south of Svlhet district from the
Indian State of Tripura. These ran g es are in a sense. the continuation
of those which traverse the Chitiagorig Region in the south-east. These
six ranges. which project into the plains from the south are. from east
to west. the Palearia. Harargaj. Rajkandt-lta. Bhanugach. Tarap
and Raghunandati. The Paharia forms the eastern border for 40 km
and reaches heights of over 183m. (Kuleral Tila 208rn.). ilie Harargaj is.

I n a sense, its continuation to the south-west. Twent y six kilometres of

this range is in Bangladesh the central rid ge reaches 337m. at Harargaj
Peak. Almost 19 km. to the south-west is the Rajkandi-lta range.
In its 65 km. length within Ban g ladesh a height of 1331n. is reached.

At the border there are hi g her peaks. such as H tara (158m) and

Parwatan g (278m). The Rajkandi range terminates at the valley of
the Manu river. but re-appears on the northern side as the Ita range
which has a length of 23km. and reaches a height of 66m. The broad Dolor
valley to the west of the Rajkandi ran g e is fairly high. the height

at Pairakhola being 35iii. West of this valley is the BhanugaCh or
Balisira range. It is 44 km. long, and reaches a maximum height of
over 168m. in the south, where this range join the Tarap range to the

which is 48 km. 1ong and reaches upto 61m. height at only a few
places. The western-most range. the Raghunandan or Laskarpur. is 26 km.
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lone and reaches heihts of over 12-2 m. in the south, but is niotly
below 46ni. The valle ys between these niiics slope up from 50 to 150m.
henht. The Rachunantian and Tarap rai)ees appear to he thickl y mantled
b y Pleistocene deposits. The other ranszes have a thinner mantle.
[heir ontin and composition is more or less similar to the ranes of the
Chittaeone Region. which will he discussed later.

XVII. ivIc'/ina Flood-P/ui,,

Much of the flood-plain of the Meehna was built up b y the Old
Brahiiiaputra ri er. hen that carried the main stream. The \1ehna
continues to till in the depressions left since hen but is not buildin g up
an y more north of its confluence with the Dholeshwarj.

(a) Tha hac,,z Titas plain is flooded b y die Titas distributar y of
the Mei ii na h ich leaves it near Chat lapur and re-joins it near
Nabinaar. The low around is iii a sense Uie continuation of the 1 laor
Basin Rain, but it does not slope toward the centre of that hasin
It is studded with point-bars.

(b) Me,t.'/ma-Lakha Doab : This large piece of land includes part of
the Lakkha-Banshj Doab to the west. This Doab is low and ver y fertile.

(c) Middle Meghna Jioodp/ain : Alon g the middle Mc2hna river.
as is to he expected, there are many large Chars and Diaras. separated
from those to the south because the latter are part of the Delta while
the former are not. There are several wide Chars between Bhairah
Bazaar and Daudkandi - which is opposite the Dholeshwari
confluence. Whereas the Chars in the lower course of the Mcghna
river are liable to sudden changes, most of those in its upper course
are fairly stable.

XVIII. Tippera Su, face

The Tippera surface (named by Morgan and McIntire) or the
Tippera-Noakhali Clay Plain (according to B.L.C. Johnson). is a
distinctive physio graphic unit. It has a rectan g ular drainage pattern
in contrast to the braided and meandering pattern of the floodplain
(Chapter 3: Hydrography). The soil is slightly more oxidised than
the flood-plain deposits. According Co Morgan and McIntire (1959)
the surface re-appears to the north at Hahiganj, where it is limited on
the north by 'a north-east to south-west fault trace. The semi-detailed
survey by the Soil Survey units shows a more complicated topo-
C 	 pattern than is suggested by Morgan and Mclntire.3

3. See the Reconnaissance Soil Survey Reports for Noakhali District and
Chandpur subdivision (1966) and Sadar North-and South subdivisions
Comdla District (1955): Directorate of Soil Survey. Dhaka.
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(a) Easter,, Piedmont strip and Laln,ai Range This is a narrow
strip of land along the base of the Tripura hills, which are within India.
This strip varies in width from Iwo kilometers to about fifteen
kilometers within Bangladesh. It is mainly composed of Pleistocene
sediments. overlain by sandy cla y s washed do n from the hills.
This Piedmont strip, which is much broader in the Tripura State of India.
is a Pleistocene terrace. The Lalmai range. a couple of miles west of
Comilla town. is 15 km. in length and from half to one and a half km.
wide. Its highest peaks are over 46m. It is bounded by faults on the
western and eastern sides. The fault scarp on the east is up-thrown to the
west and considerably dissected by drainage channels. Oil west
there are two parallel faults about a kilometer apart. Both are up-thrown
on the east. The inner fault forms a well-defined valle y. The outer
(western-most) fault has a surface. throw in excess of 31m. at several
places (Morgan & McIntire 1959). Structurally this range is a horsi,
tilted to the cast. The upper part of this horst is composed of oxidised
cla y s and sands of Pleistocene a g e, which rest upon beds of sandy
shales, coarse ferruginous sandstones and mottled clays and sands,
probably of the Tipam Series. Fragments of fossil wood are plentiful.
The eastward dip of the upper deposits is slight. but of the lower
deposits quite steep.

(b) Low f/ooc/p/aii : This long floodplain stretches from
Nahi nagar south to Maijdi. The relief is that of almost level broad
idges and basins, mainl y deepl y flooded by accumulated rainwater in

the ;noiisoon. Flooding is caused b y the Mechna and also by the
.iiler river such as the G umli and Dakatia. .A lone depression
how Kaclia to Maijdi marks an area of deeper flooding. There are
extensive nian-made raised land in the south-west, around Ramganj.

tc) Jug!, floodjilain . This sub-region is rnainl 	 shallo\ I
lloc .Jed. except in the extension in the north to Nabinaear, here halt
the land is deepl y hooded. Most of the area has level, broad ridges
aid ha:ins. with irreg ular narrow ridges and hasi n along the C umti
ri er. There is also a long, narrow depression along the Dakatia-Little
Hn river which is seasonall y deepl y flooded. West of the Lalmai hills

is some man-made raised land flash llood\ (ccur. L'pCc ally in
the Ccnit, i ilcj Siloni rivers. The Comilla Ba'in between the I ,almai
rang.' and the Tripura hills is probabl y a garben

Xi \ ". 10/ ii)Uflf Delta

There 'e r an y dd'lcrent opinions as to how much of the Ben g al Basin
.an he _oridcred as the Ganes-Brahmaputra Delta. In fact it Is even

v ztomc that there is not one delta but several deltas.
teh,mitatjon of the delta, as the area of transcendent
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Strickt:irid 1940), is acceptable it ' onl y the upper t1dphiins
'I h ' rr :'; are not included and the Moribund Della is included as :ui

area	 ih recent traitsendent rlposiiion. The delta ol the Gaii.es-
r3ilim ai:a rivers is here defined as that are;i included thin the
eajr.l disrrihur:iries ol the (lances and the Jarnuna channel of the

I3ntit'utra Map 2-3).

TL Mon r hurid part of this delta is characterised b y ri ers choked
oh s.ii.t and unable to carr y much \ater except	 hen the Ganiees is in

hich t'Rsl ,a profusion of	 wox-ho	 lakes: hicir plains well above
normal I lool-levet. arid intertluve depressions hich are not tallin
Ili) because of the :lhsenL'e of the annual spread of seduiteuts (silt) ; hich
is Of uch ere:it iri1Jxrt:Inlce in the active part of' the ticlt:i. This reion Carl
he convenientl y Liassed a a hich plarn_ with nii:inv crescent sh;ipeLl
hasin (ox-bow lakes)	 hich have \ aid in them tlirouehout the \ ear.
The river's are slightl y entrenched. 1 her' are almost drr most of the "ear:
durin	 the rainr' season the y drain the surface water primaril y and it
their coniilectiori itt the Gariies is not choked with sari. ther may
also carr y senile of" its flood water as a distributary . Air exception to the
rule is the Gorai. which takes off a !ood part of the Garwes water into
the Pussur arid Balcshwer rivers. The north-west arid south-'est of this
sub-recion are hiher than the rest. and their soil is also sandier,

XX. (ennui Dc/ia Basins

This extensive ba s in in the heart of the delta cannot he satisfactorily
explained b y Strickland's h y pothesis of a seaward ledge and its blocking
of inland deposit ion. These lar g e basins (also known as the Faridpur
Bit Area) are about 1931 sq. km . in area. The most satisfactory explan-
ation to date has been advanced b y Morean and McIntire. whose
hypothesis about the structural forces affecting the Bengal Basin has
been referred to earlier. Their theory, that part of the delta is subsiding
as a compensation to the elevation of the Tippera Surface and the
Barind Tract, is plausible. The origin of the Central Delta Basins, with
their extensive Bus, lies probably in the absence of rapid deposition
by the active distributaries (which how towards its east) couple with
steady subsidence due to warping b y torsional forces. The associated
slightly hi g her land to the south of these Bits has been explained
by Strickland (1940) as the zone where the rise of the tide (of ôm.) has
led to rapid deposition of the sill carried by the once active rivers.
The formation of this led ge has probabl y proceeded with compaction of
the deposits. which made the depression along the east-west line to
the north of it. The findings of Morgan and McIntire 1959) seem.
however, to indicate a tectonic ori g in for these Bus.
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XXI. immature Delta

South of the Moribund Delta. there is a broad belt of land- hard y above
sea level. 'Whereas the height of the southern edge of the Moribund
Delta is about 3m.. a few kilometers to its south a land elevation
onl y 0.91m. This very low land of some 4827 km. area. contains the
Sunderhan forest and the Sunderhan reclaimed estates (cultivated land).
There are two possible causes for the existence of such a large ver
low estuarine area - insufficient deposition by the Ganges distributaries
or subsidence. Till the seventeenth century. the main Ganges
distributary seems to have been the Hoogly-Bhagirathi. In the next
century. the Ganges sent more and more water down its more eastern
distributaries. till the 1787 flood and the break-through of the
Jamuna forced it back and the Gorai distributary was enlarged.

The Ganges subsequently once again shifted east. Between the
Hooglv-Bhagirathi and the Gorai ( and its continuation - the
Madhumali ) the Ganges had two main distrihulartes. the Icharnaii and
the Bhairab, neither of which built up more than their own levees
The Jalangi and Mathahhanga rivers cut across the drainage lines of
these rivers in the eighteenth century. but their work laied only about
a centur y . It seems. therefore, that the main distributaries of the
Ganges never flowed through this region, and the small ones that did
lasted a few centuries at most. The building up of this e.tuarine area i
consequentl y not complete. The tides ma y have also contributed to
the retardation h forcin g the major part of the sedi ment.s to be deposited
along ge. which extends from the levee of thethe led Madhumati
and Narail lJpai.ila west-south-westwards to the I lo l\ -Bhag irathi
at Calcutta.

It is possible that subsidence has pla yed a major part in depressing
this area. Ihere ate man y evidences of it. such as larec ruIIl\ in the
heart of the swampy estuarine areas such as at S hekerick and
Bedkashi (Fa\\ cus 1927). and the presence 01 human artifacts and
tree stum ps. buried in the alluvium man y feet be I o. the Ic 'cl of the
sea. I lunier (1875) recorded the presence of large lice trunks buried in
the g round at Kliulna town, indicating a subsidence of f meters. During
the foundation borings for the Khulna Ship y ard Docks, decayed wood
was found as far down as 31m. (Morgan & McI nt ire 1959). Possinlv
compression of the sediment forced them so far do ii. sIorgan
and McIntire (1959) made many borings and found maximum
indications of subsidence to the extent of 7m. at Dhakiklial. 0.1m. a
Dubla island, and I tm. at Shekertek ruins near the Shihsha ri'.er.
Similar evidence has been found in the Central Delta Basin.
Fawcus (1927) records that the cross section of a tank dug be ' i ' c It!''

Bus showed the followin g strata
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Nlo'.t of the l'1Llir.at1on are that there has been sub ' idence to a riraxnnum
of 12 . 1 111. l ' th in this paiL of the Delta and Ili the Central Delta Basin.
Quite likel y the Mature Delta has also been affected but that it has not
sunk so low because the tidal action precipitated most of the silt of the
several (lances disti ihularies of that area IsL enouch to counteract
the sinking. It see 115 Lhat both the absence of adcq nate deposition
and subsidence are responsible for the incomplete build-up of [Ills
recion. As is to he expected onl y along the rivers the hihei le ees
aflord places for settlements.

The sea-s ard lace of this recion is a network of hraiichine streams
around rouchlv oblong shaped islands. When silt laden streams reach
sea, their ' elocitv is checked and their sediment load is liocculated.
Bars form at the mouths. and the streams branch off' to either side. In time
these branches too form their bars and are also divided. As this process
goes on the branches unite and redivide and the bars coalesce into
islands, which are sometimes cut apart. This process forms a network
of channels.

The high tide ponds back the estuarine rivers and force them to
break their banks and open out cross-channels. These are a marked
feature of the low areas much affected by tides, for as the delta is
elevated out of tidal influence, the cross-channels disappear' (Strickland
1940). The sea-face is in places marked by old beach ridges, of a peculiar
formation (Fawcus 1927). The sandy beach, usually facing soutli-esl
is backed by a rid g e of sand dunes seven to ten meters high  : behind.
This is a g rassy plain, of about two kilometers width and parallel to
the beach this plain is bordered by a bell of mud. usually with a stream
and forest trees. Behind this mud-flat there is again a succession of sandy
shelf (an old beach), sand dunes, grassy plain and mud flat, Some
beach-ridges are as much as three kilometers inland. Their mode of
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formation depends upon the tide, wh h in this arca, ebbs towards south-
west. This makes the estuarine n'ers i l Uild a uth- . 'ct lacing bar on the
eastern side of their mouth since (her(.- the water is stiller. The sunnier
tides and storms build up the sand dime rid ges, The hannel between
the ridge and the mainland gradually fills up into 	 itud-flat and diverts
the rivers silting further down.

There are extensive shoals, extendin g sixteen or more kilometers out
to sea, between the larger rivers. At the mouth of the Raiman g al river,
the shoals extend 32 km. from the land. Between the Haringhaja
and Marjata estuaries, shoas cover more than 4 sq. km . A notable
feature is that 

they are higher on their sea-ward sides than on their
land-ward sides by two to three fathoms. This stretch of the coast
contains the big islands of Patni and Dubia.

XXI. Mature Delta

(a) Old Ganges floodplain : This sub-re g ion lies to the north of
the present channel of the Podda and receives flood waler from both
the Janiuna and the Podda. This area does not receive extensive silt
deposits any more, nor is it subject to muchh dii ri ion. There are
extensive man-made raised land near Munshianj and a large
depression known as the Anal Bil.

(h) Podda-Madliur,,a,j floodplain Land levels in this lar g e sub-
region varies considerably, from very shallowly flooded land in the
north-west to deeply flooded basins in the south-west. There is
some overland flooding, but the essential feature of this area is that
there is neither extensive alluvion nor diluvion. Much of this plain
was built up by the Madhumati when it was the main channel of
the Ganges, but with the shifting of the main channel the land building
process has ceased.

(c) Non-saline tidal floodplain : This sub-region differs from (h)
because of the strong tidal effect. The relief is that of shallow basins,
with ridges (levees) along the rivers. Most of the area is seasonally
shallowly flooded, with the depth of flooding varying with the tide
In the dry season only the deeper basins continue to be tidally flooded.

(d) Saline tidal floodplain : Here the tidal effect is much stronger
than in (c) and in the dry season the river water turns brackish. Tidal
flow is strong and the scouring effect is quite noticeable. Cross-channels
between the larger rivers exist, as in the Immature delta. Some basins
in the interior are deeply flooded in the monsoons. Slow deposition
is continuing at the mouth of the larger rivers.
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XXIII. ACI;l'e Delta 

(3) Acti ,' , Poddo floodp lain : Thi s area is s uhj ec i 10 fl oodin g. 
alluvion and di luvion from Ihe Podda . II includes Ch ~rs and Diaras in 
and on bOlh banks of Ih e rive r. Mos l of Ih e chars arc of calcareous 
sill s and sands. The large diara a lo ng Ihe ri ghl bank of Ihe river is 
mainly calcareous loams and cl:lys. Floodi ng varies wilh Ihe river level 
and the land mJY be under one 102m. of waler at various limes during 
the monsoons. 

(b) M ehelldig(Jllj islallds : This is a Char (is land) area o f acc relion 
and erosion in Ihe I:Ir"e mo ulh of Ihe lower Meehna. The relief is Ihal 
o f low fl oodplai n red ges and ba s in s. Th e la'nd is on ly sha ll ow ly 
flooded in Ihe monsoon hUI Ihe fl ood-level nUCIU'iles lid:llly. 

(c) A1t'g lllw eSfuaril/l ' islands amI Chars ' The ri vers of Ihis p~H1 of 
Ihe dell a form Ihrec l11:lin es tuari es. the H:uing haIJ . Ihe A gunmukha 
and Ihe Mcg hn ~L Th e Harin gh:ltJ has on ly :l few sandh3nko; . Th l.' 
A gunrnukha encompasses Ihe i s lands of B::li sdia (Rahn:lhatl) and 
R:.tn ga hali and th e Chars o f the Dhanmanik g roup. Bora Bai sdia . 
~~ . 2 km. long hy 6,5 km . hroad . hJS Ihe RJhnah:ld [ h:lIlncl to j" wcsl 
Jnd Ihe D~l rchhirn challn~ 1 Il) i\ ~ (,J~1. ac ro ~..; whi ch is RangJh:lli i ... I:IIH.I. 
23 kll1 . Ion!.! and 9.7 kill . hroacl . To (he north i..; Chho\o Bai sdi:t. To I h ~ 
cas l and n~)flh - e3 s t of th ese 1\1,'0 i ;; IJnds :uc large Ilumher o f (h:II' ''; 
and sandb:lIlk s, Th~ nUIlli"x'r o f ch: l r~ is not Jcc ur:lIdy knowil f,lr 111.,'\1. 
strips apf>\:ar very frequentl y :mo some of Ihe o ld O lh,;:'; :,m: ..1IIU \:III,'..1 , 
On the whole tht.: numhcr :lnd Cx lt.: llt or the Chars is I Il( r l': l s i ll ~ . A f;l ir 
guess i s tha t there arc suml' 120 C h:lrs. From no rth to ~(l lil h. ihl' m:lin 
olles arc Traitik ya . Kalir. Shil'lC r. K :lj:rl. Knlmi . f\tanika . Kukuri ·Mukliri 
~lnd And ~H. There used to he wi l d huffaloes in Ihe dt.: 11 Sl' fore s ts 0 1 

Kukuri -r-.·lukuri 3t the turn o f th e.: ce lllUry : both the forcsi an..1 the \\ rid 
huffnlocs have v;l11ishcd ny now, 

A t Ih e mouth o f l hl.': Mcg hn :1 ~Ir l.': the rea lly largl: Isl:lIlJs of Bh o b . 
Ram g:lli . HatiY:l and SllOndip . A ro und these arc sever;)1 Chars, Bhol:J 
is estimated to he 13.' I s4. km , in ;}rca: it s southern l:nd i .. con s lalltl~ 
be ing addl.!d to tly new Ch:lfS ;Jnd hJS gro\\ n ovc r :')0 stl~m . III th .. ' 
IaSI qUJJ1cr of a century, The lisa or Tr.:tuli3 river scparal e.::-. Bhola from (h I,.' 
m:Jin land . Bl.!lwcc n it :lnd Ral1lg~ t i (li ll recen(ly ).,no\\n a , 
nonh H at i y~ ) is th l.! main channel of Ih e.: lower 1cghn:l, loca lly also 
known as Ihe Shahha7.pur ri ver or Rarngali has all all'" of -102 sq . krr. . 
Halia (or soulh Haliya) is 10 ils soulh and separalcd by Ihc Halia channd 
II has an area of 35-1 sq . km . (excluding Manpum) . Belween Bho la 
and Halia is Ihe birl y I ~rgc island (365 sq. km .) of M:L111" ,a .Se ~ar.lIl' d 
from Ramgali and Haliya by Ihe H31iya channel. Shondip (03nd" 'p) i'; Ihe 
eastern -most island ( 187 sq . miles). II is an old fonr:II ':')iI , ro '. ' h:ts hc l~ll 
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eroded on one side or the other so often that very little of it has existed
continuall y for more than a century. The earliest surve y of the island is
that of Major Rcnnel. which extended from 1764 to 1773. Next was
Captain Hodges and Lim. Siddon's surve y from 1835 to 1840. The
third important survey was that of the Revenue Department in 1864-65
There was a Diara Survey in 1881-82. and a Settlement Surve y in 1911.
All these show considerable changes in Ramgati. Flatia and
Shondip islands.

The vast amount of sediment brou g ht down by the Me ghna has made
the estuar y shallow for a considerable distance. The 5 - fathom line is
64 km. south of these islands. There are several large shoals in this area:
these may consolidate into large islands within this century.

(d) Meghna estuarine floodplain : This is an area of immediate
level land, subject to only very shallow floodin g throu g h accumulated
rain water. Li consists of a rid g e of high old land in the north and large
areas of new accretion in the south. Tidal movements affect the area,
but as there are few channels the land is not affected in the same manner
as the non-saline tidal floodplain. Deposition by the Me g hna and tire
Big	 Feni rivers seems to he still enlarging the land area.

XXI V. C/i it!aoig Sub-re 'ion

Fhr\ pail of Ban g ladesh. south 01 the Feni river, is so diltererir tnri IL'
rest of the country that it naturally forms a re g ion. It is tie III(),,
picturesque part of the country, with tan g led hills and valleys.
springs. lakes, islands, some mourilainous ridges and ITIMP, forests.

(a) No, them coastal plains The plain alon g the coast e' tends h un
the bern river to the Matamori delta, a distance of t 2 I km. Its hr''tjth
.iries from one to fifteen km. Froma wide plain at Zo argarrj ill the

north, it narrows down to a little less than one km. at I-oiijdarh;ut
Fuithei south it forms the Paten g a peninsula on the rI(rtlrcrnl hank of
t: • Karnaluli river. Southwards the plain is narroed Jori 	 ihe
JiLl hills. This plain is composed of saline Cla y s arid rn i ol' is
:iIfe ted by the tides. The cla y silt of the Meghna. Karin:it'uli .Sa''.en
,imid Matamori is bein g deposited alon g this coast and around L'
cftsnore isl.nrnls. resulting in their slow growth into lie sea.

i h) C'cn oh va/Icy ' Between the coastal ran g es of S it:uk mid ;iiuI
i i!dn and the hills of the Hill Tracts, there is 11- lorlgiluhrLl v,'

11 km. long and from 6 km. to 20 km. broad. It has will	 it 're
river valley in the north, the Karnafuli-Sancu [)cal atri 'hi.

'at!.ania valley, stretching 24 km. south of the S:in.0 it , '
. &fl;I g e lines in this valley are not uniform : the Halia '
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south to the Karnafuli river, the Doab drains north, south and west.
whereas the Satkania valley drains north-west. The western lowland
margin of this sub-region can he taken to he a line drawn from
Chittagong city to Chandpur in the north of the low Jaldi range.

(c) Malarnori delta and Coastal islands The fasi-flowing
Matamori river debouches on the plains at Kakhara; fifteen km.
further down it divides, thus forming the head of its delta. These two
channels re-divide into numerous others, many of which turn back to
join the main channel. Three main branches flow into the Moishkhal
channel, two of which are known as Matamori Khal and one as Bura
Matamori. The V-shaped lowland with its base between Mognama and
Gomata and apex at Kakhara stands Out clearly from the mountains to
its east, the hills to its north and south and the coastal islands to its west.
The tides are felt as far as Manikpur. near Kakhara. To complete
its resemblance to the much larger delta to the north, there is even a
small Chakaria Sunderhan---a tidal forest with Keora. Bacn, Gewa.
Hargoza, and other coastal vegetation. There are six islands along
this coast, in addition to which there are over a dozen Chars. Two of the
islands. Ujantia and Koriardia. have not been fully raised above high
water level and are still in the process of consolidation for which
reason they are included in the Matamori delta. Kutabdia is the northern-
most of these islands. It is separated from the mainland by the three km.
wide, turbulent. Kutubdia channel. A swift and dangerous current
flows along the middle of this channel (of 6 to 10 fathom depth) for most
of the year. The island itself is 29 km. long and being tear-drop shaped.
is four kilometer broad in the north and only one kilometer in the south.
The total area is about 55 sq. km . The sea-ward side (west) has very
good sandy beach over ten km. in length. To the south-east of Kutubdia
across the channel, is Matarbari island. It is separated from Ujantia,
Koriardia and Moishkhal islands by channels only a half km. broad.
Its length is sixteen km. and average breadth is 3 km. Its area is about
31 sq. km. South-east of Matarbari, across the Kohalia channel, is the
large island of Moishkhal (Moheshkali ). It is the only island in
Bangladesh with hills. With a maximum length of 32 km. and breadth
averaging 10 km., its area is over 161 sq. km. The greater part of the
eastern half is a mass of low tangled hills and ravines covered partly
with tree forest and partly by scrub. In the south-east, these hills and
abruptly on the Moishkhal channel in a row of reddish cliffs.

To the south-south-west of Moishkhal is the small sandy recurved,
compound and complex spit known as Sonadia island. Since the 1930s
it has grown three times in size by accretions to its east and north-east.
At low tide Moishkhal and Sonadia are joined together by extensive
mud-flats which now contains a small mangrove forest. Another
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crescent-shaped island is forming south-east of Sonadia and threatens
to push the Moishkhal channel towards Coxs Bazar town. There have
been important accretions south of Kutubdia and Mararhari. During
low tide, these show as lar ge mud-flats. In a few decades the y will
probably form low grassy islands like Ujaiitia and Koriardia,
The Moishkhal channel varies in breadth from one quarter to nearly
3.2 km. and in depth in mid-channel from 2 to 8 fathoms. The tides
along the eastern coast are of considerable importance since they affect
a far greater number of persons than along the Sunderhans Coast. Here
the settlements and fields come ri g ht down to the hi g h-water ed ge a
large number of streams carry flow lide water inaind; and there is
all amount of coastal traffic. The avera ge daily rise in the
tide is about two metres.

(d) Western hills There are fairly marked differences in the
land utilisation. soil characteristics draina ge pattern and even ecology
of the hills and the mouillain ranizcs of the Chictaeoii g region,Toporaphicaf1 y, of course, the two big hilly areas in the north and south
of this region are clearly defined from the several mountain ranges to
their east. Hilly areas have been taken to be those where the heights
are generally below 300 meters the draina g e pattern is not dominated by
the trend of nearby mountain ran ges, The Western hills sub- re g ion includes
the Sitakund and Mara Tong ranges and the complex of hills to the
south and east of Rarn g arh i ncludin g the eastern part of the Middle
Feiii riser 'alle y, The Sitakund ran g e has a 32 km. long ridge in the
niiddle, which reaches 352m. at Sitakund peak. To the north, the high
Peaks on this ran ge are Rajhari Tila (27m) and Sajidhala (244w). To the
south, there is all fall and a Chitta g on g dlv hei g hts are
lcss than 92111. In the Mara Ton g ran g e a hei g ht of cwl II 3m. is reached
Further north-east the hills are hi g her. The toporaphv is deepl y eroded
and rounded : the valle ys arc serpent toe and alniost isolated hillocks are
Common. As with most of the Clittia g oti g re g ion liii Is these are composed
of Middle Miocene Tipani series mou led cla y s and sands and massive
and soft ferruginous sandstone . with fossil wood and lignite III

At Sitakund peak there are several hot sprins. There arc five broken
ran g es of hills between 'the Karnafuli river and thc southern tip of
Ban g ladesh. Just south of Chitta g on g cit y , across the Karnafuli, is
an isolated lull mass. The Dan g a hill reaching a hei g ht of
onl y 34m. at LfhIu lila, This ma y be the remnant of a Pleistocene terrace,
A few miles to the south of it'. the Jaldi range strikes south-east and
reaches a height of 90 m. at Jaldi peak.

At Chunoti, this range joins with the foothills that extend along
the eastern side of the central valle y from the Karnafufi river south-

ards, Here a broad mass of tan g led hills and ravines are formed, One
'rnu extends for 36 km. beiweco the Muranja and Tyamhamz (Chimhuk)
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ranees, along the upper Niatamori river valle y. Southwards the hills
break up into several small ranges and many isolated hillocks. There is
a slight break where the Matamori river comes throu g h. Continuing
southwards the main line of hills throws out several discontinuous
ri'ies. notabl y at Ringhhong. Khuntakhali. Chowfaldatidi and
Khurushkul. All these flat-topped ridges ma y he remnants of a
Pleistocene terrace extending from Chhaiak (Syihet district) in the north
to Tcknaf in the south. The last two ridcs of the main line face the hills
on Moishkhal island. Al one time the Moishkhal range was joined to
these ridges, which were then, most likel y , continuous and higher.
The Moishkha] range is deeply eroded and the mass of hills and ravines
is very complex. Its highest peak is Garamchhari SXm high. South of
the Malaniori river, the main range is known as the Garjania hills.
The long ldgarh . Garjania valley lies wholl y within it. South of the
Bakkhali river the hills reach the sea at Coxs Bazar. Thereafter the
main mass of hills goes down the Tcknaf peninsula as the Teknaf range.
The low uniform hills on the western side ma y he pan of a pleistocene
terrace. There is a slight break in the west along the Rjuklial valley.
In its northern part. the Teknaf range is comparatively low (61 to 91 ni).
From Whykong a high ridge runs south its maui peaks are Baragong
I 19m). Taumigariga (268m). and Nytong (I ôSrn). The south-western

end of this range ends at a village called Noakhalm where there are
a series of impressive cliffs, several 30ni. in height. The range ends at
Teknaf Bazar. South of Gorjania (north-east of Tckriaf peninsula) these
hills continue into Burma. The Rejukhal valley is an important
component of this broken up landscape.

(e) Middle Kainafuli system valleys Within the Hill Tracts District.
the Karnafuli has several important tributaries, of which the
Chengi. Kasalong and Rinkheong are the main ones. The Kasalong has
a big tributary in the Maini river. The valleys of these rivers form a
big, somewhat palmate, lowland between the mountain ranges (Map 2.5).
The Kaptai Lake formed by the Kaptai Dam has drowned almost the
whole of the middle-Kamnafuli valley and the lower reaches of the
other four rivers. The Mahalchari or Chengi valley is between the
Phoromain and Dolajeri ranges. and has a length of 80 km. with an
average breadth of less than 6.4 km. The Kassalong river has similarly
a long lon g itudinal valley, between the Bhuacharimain and the
Chipui Tiang ranges. A considerable portion of it is in the Kaptai
Lake. The Maini valley is yet another long and narrow one . it branches
off to the north-north-west from the Kasalong valley and so lies
between the Dolajeri and Bhuacharimain ranges. The Rinkheong valley
takes off to the south-cast from the middle-Karnafuli valley it is very
narrow and steep. The Kaptai Lake is one of the largest man-made
lakes in the world. The official estimate is that it covers 476 sq. km .
but unofficial estimates place it at 644 sq. km . when it swells in the
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rainy season. In all these valleys. blue clay formed o f wealher,ed shale. 
and also Ihi ck bands of sha le wi lh layers o f ill bedded sandslone 
are found . 

(f) Bakkhali river \'Glley : Th e Bakkhali valley is in Iwo parIS : 
Ihe uppe r one forms pan of Ih e Idgarh-Gorjania valley and is jusl a 
small sec li on of Ihe soulhern hills. The lower valley is. however. a 
dis li ncl break in Ihe weslern pan of Ihese hill s. II is 32 kilomelers 
lo ng and varies fr om one 10 six leen kilomelers in breadlh . The 
Bakkhali river meand ers Ih rough Ihi s low fenile va ll ey in an 
extreme ly lon uous manner. Like Ihe Feni. Kamafuli and Sangu rivers. 
il does nol form a de lta bu t its si ll has badly affecled navigation in 
the Moishkhal channel into which il falls. 

(g) SOllrhern beach plain : The beach plain is so called because 
it s main feature is Ihe con linuous line of sand y beaches and sa nd 
dune s backed in places by narrow coas lal pl ai ns a nd almos t 
throughoul by hills. II eXlends from the Bakkhali river moulh south 10 
the Rengadumakhai. a dis tance of 105 km. II is cut across by several 
s lreams . o f which th e RejukhaJ. Monkhali and Silkhali are Ihe 
major ones. There is an almost continuous strip o f cu lti va tion south 
from Rejukhai. This coasla l plain vari es in widlh from a 100 m . 
at Paluarlek (Elephan t Point) 10 ove r a kil omele r near Shilkhali . 
There arc c liffs al Bhangamura. II km. soulh of Cox's Bazar. where 
Ihe sea is eroding a pari 'of Ihe Teknaf range. Evidently Ihe hills minh 
and south of BhJngamura had been fonnerl y eroded in like m::anncr. 
for a line o f c liffs (once known as the White Cliffs) can be made ou t 
for 24 km . from Cox's Bazar southwards. AI Paluanek and Borodeii. 
Ihe Teknaf range makes head lands. Ihus forming s li gh t ha ys at Inoni 
and Shilkhali. This is evident ly a coastline of submergence . 

(h) Nhila-Tekllllf plaill : The hill wash broughl down by the tributaries 
of Ih e Naaf ri ver (an arm of Ihe sea) has formed IwO coastal plains. 
The nonh ern one (Nhila Plain ) is on Ihe weSlern s ide o f Ihe Naaf 
river. ruld is backed by the Teknaf range. The southern one (Teknaf plain) 
is near Ihe moulh of Ihe Naaf and has the open sea on the wesl. n,C 
twO plains a rc separaled o nly by a narrow spur of the Ny long peak. 
The s imilarily of bOlh thcse long plains 10 sub-reg ion (a) is obvious: 
the so il is heavy clay (excepl for a sa ndy eenlr.ll ridge in Ihe Teknaf 
plain). Ihe effecls of Ihe lides arc of greal importance 10 agricullure. 
and in the Nhi la plain sudden fl oods from Ih e hill s streams are a 
hazard (as al Sitakund and Banskhali) . The upper Naaf is silli ng 
rapidly (like the Moishkhal channel). 

(il Jilljira islets alld reefs : Jinj ira is Ihe Bengali name for Ihose 
isIcIS of len marked as SI. Manins o n maps. These is lels arc seven km. 
south -west of Ihe lip o f Ihe Tekna f peninsula. There are three islels. 
joined together al low lide by sand y necks. The nortr.ern island is Ihe 
main one. with an hour-glass shape and a length of 4.9 km. The narrow 
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waist is barely a couple of hundred meters wide. The two southern
islets are very small. All of them are composed of limestone and
corals with a thin mantle of sandy soil. Along the south and vest
shore arc big coral reefs. Several kilometres to the west are the
Jinjira reefs. To the north-west are the Cypress "sands". actually a
large shoal of rocks.

(j) Mountain ranges and eastern hills : All the mountain ranges of
the Hill Tracts are almost hogback ridges. They rise steeply. thus
looking far more impressive than their height would imply. and
extend in long narrow ridges, whose tops are barely thirty metres
wide, Most of the ranges have scarps in the west, with cliffs and
waterfalls. They form sharp water partings and have a trellis
drainage system. In all these respects they are different from the
low rounded foothills to the west. There are extensive stretches of
hills and hillocks in between the ranges.

Four ranges. with an average elevation of over three hundred
metres, strike in a north-south direction in the northern part of the
Hill Tracts district. The western-most, the Phoromain range. reaches
463m. at Phoromain. 436m. at Rampahar and 417m. 31 Bhangamura.
This range is a continuation of the hill complex south-cast of
Ramgarh. The next range eastwards is the Dolajeri. Its highest peak
is Langtrai (429m). On the eastern side of this range are several
high waterfalls : two of the highest have falls of 60 and 40rn. Further
east, across the Maini valley is the Bhuachari range. which rises
to 611 m. at Changpai peak. The eastern-most, within Bangladesh. is the
Chipui - Lungsir range (also known as the Barkal range). It is bounded
on the cast by the Tuilianpui river. Its highest peaks, from north
to south. are Khantlang (683m). Thangnang (735m). Lungtian (679in).
Chipui (480rn), Bara Toung (447m). and Barkal (572m). This
range divides into two arms 65 km. north of Barkal. One arm
reaching the Karnafuli river at Barkal, while the other passes into
Indian territory of Mizoram.

South of the Karnafuli river there are seven main mountain
ranges within Bangladesh. The Muranja range rises out of the
Chunoti hills 5 km. east of Harbang, and strikes in a south-
easterly direction. Its well-known peaks are Muranja (502m).
Nashpo Taung (586m), and Basitaung (664m). This range can he
clearly seen from Cox's Bazar. South of it, and somewhat parallel to it.
is Wayla range, which reaches 414m. at Wayla Toung. Most of this
range is in Burma. East of Muranja range and also roughly parallel to
it are the Tyambang, Batimain and Politai ranges. The Tyambang
or Chimbuk range rises south of the Sangu river and continues
into Burma. Its main peaks are Lulaing (702m). Thainkhiang (894m).
Kro (868m), Rungrang (849m), and Tindu (898m). On a branch of the
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Lulaingkhal. near Lulaing peak. there is a waterfall of 107m. height.
Near Uparampara further south. there is another high waterfall, with a
drop of 45.75 meters.

These southern ran g es have a good number of waterfalls of up
to 21m. height. Batimain range is a continuation of the low Mara
Taung range north of the Karnafuli. It reaches a height of 526m.
at Batitaung. The long narrow Sangu river valley is contained by
these ranges. The Politai range is the southern continuation of the
Phoromain. Its main peaks are Sitapahar (433m). Ghilachari (477m).
Ramiu Taung (921m). Poliiai (831m) and Keokradang (884ni
Near Ramiu Taung the Batimain range joins this one. A little further
south, the joint ranges merge with the Saichal Mowdok range. which is
the southward continuation of the Barkal range. The Saichal range is
forked in the north the western ridge is he Bilaisari range with
Bilaisari peak (669m). Where the fork joins is Saichal peak (648m).
Further south the main ridge falls partly within Burma. The high
peaks within Bangladesh arc Waihung (&)m). RangT larig (955m).
Mowdok ilang (45m), and Mowdok Mual ( l(X4m). which is on the
border jib Burma.

4. Bengal Map. No S C/NWm. Survey of India (Surveyed 193(-37).



Chapter 3

Hydrography

WATER REGIME

A vast amount of water flows through Bangladesh. It is estimated that

in an avera ge year 870 million acrcfect' (MAF) of water flows into

the countr y from India. The amount of rainfall received within the
country is estimated at 203 AF. with evaporation. evapotrafls-
piralion and deep percolation losses probably accounting for about
120 MAF. This means that about 953 MAF flows out to sea
914 MAF through the Ganges_BrahnlaPutra delta within Bangladesh.
and 39 MAF through the rivers of the Chiltagong sub-region and

Feni district.

Table 3.1

Average Annual Surface Water Inflow from India

?i4onth	 MAF

January	 I 8.7

February	 14.7

March	 16.7

April	 19.9

May	 42.3

June	 88.9

July	 152.5

August	 195.5

September	 165.6

October	 91.8

November	 38.6

December	 247

Annual Total	 869.9

I. One million acrefcct equals 1233. 6448 cu. metre.
* The author wishes to thank Mr.S.A.Khan (ex- Dy. Director of the Hydrological

Institute & Mr.M.Shahidullah (DyDir. of MPO) for their assistance in updating
some of the data in this Chapter.
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This vast outflow is second only to that of the Amazon system
and both in breadth and total annual volume the Podda-Lower
Meghna is the third largest river in the world. The annual picture
conceals important fluctuations in-flow during the year. As can be
seen from the table of inflow from India. the amount coming in August
is nearly seven times as much as in February. There is a close cor-
relation between heavy monsoon rainfall and the flow through
Banladcsh. Since nine-tenths of the flow is received from outside the
country, the rise and fall of the rivers is governed principally by
the amount of rainfall beyond its political boundaries in Assam.
Bhutan and Nepal Himalayas.

The Master Plan Organization (MPO) of the Ministry of Irrigation,
Water Development & Flood Control has analyzed recent data and
computed the average annual flow of all the rivers and streams
to he about 37.590 cubic metres per second 2 . This is roughly
equivalent to a total how of 934 MAF per year (MPO 1984 Vol. Ii).

The average annual and low flow (February-April) figures
of the major h ydrologic areas and rivers areas shown in Table 3.2.
The flows of the rivers and streams are particularly important.
Since withdrawals for irrigation are mainly in the dc-,; season
(December-May). The average annual and average February-April
flows for the important rivers in the south and cast are given in
Table 3.3 below. It should he noted that flows (luring the main
irrigation period are usuall v a ver y small fraction of the average
annual flows.

RIVER SYSTEM

The pride of Bangladesh is her waterwa y s. The large network of rivers,
streams and canals which total at least twent y four thousand kilornetres
in length. The y consist of tiny mountain streams. winding seasonal
creeks, muddy khitL (canals). Some trul y magnificent rivers and
their tributaries and distributaries'. In some places. such as Patuakhahi
and Barisal, the waterways are so plentiful that they form a veritable
maze. The water courses are obviousl y not evenl y distributed. They
increase in numbers and size from the north-west of the Northern
Region to the south east of the Southern Region. All of them.
except those of the Chittagon g sub-region belong to one or the other
three major river systems. those of the Ganges. the Brahmaputra
and the Meghna 4 (Map 3.1).

2. 35.31 cusccs is approkimately I cu. metre per second.
3. Man y small rivers in Bangladesh have the same names. To avoid confusion

these have been given the appellation of the Upazita or District in which they
are of importance. All those joined together in the rainy season are
hyphenated.

4. The Kaptai (take ) rcservior may be counted as the fourth.
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Map 3,1
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Tista (Tee sta)

The Tista was the most important river of the Northern Region till 1787
and was the principal source of supply for the Karatoa. Atrai,
Jobuneshworj and other rivers. Considerable structural changes in the
Barind Region affected the Karatoa which rapidly dwindled. The Tista
with a large amount of water left over, could not pass down the Atrai
without causing floods. The excessive rains of 1787 suddenly brought
down a vast flood of sand and choked the Atrai channel, with the result
that the Tista burst into the very small Ghaghat river, and not finding
sufficient outlet, overflowed and swept nearly the whole of Rangpur
district. The flood, or rather deluge. happened in a single day.
August 27th. 1787. Nearly a sixth of the population of Rangpur died in
that year, mainly due to this flood (Vas 1911). The Tista found a new
outlet for itself, and it has kept more or less to this channel since then.
The frequent changes of its course has left a legacy in the shape of
numerous stagnant cut-oil channels in the west of Rangpur, most
of which are known as Mara (dead) or (old) Tista. The present
channel within Bangladesh is about 177 kilometres long, and varies
from nearly 300-550 metres in width. The Tista barrage, under
construction since 1978 - 78. was completed in July 1990. It is located
16 km downstream from the Bangladesh border at Doani Point. The
Barragc is 615 m. long and has 37 gates each 12 in. wide. The designed
discharge is about 350,000 cusecs [ 9915 cuni / sec ] Further south, the
river joins the mighty Brah.ntaputra just south of Chilmari. The danger
level, rise of water beyond which leads to overflowing, and consequently
floods, is at 50 metres above MSL at Dalia point. The minimum
discharge is 4.000 cusecs and the maximum is around 35.000 cusecs
(WSP 27), The name Tisla, it may he mentioned, is derived from the
Sanskrit word Trisrota, 'three currents. and the river, in Hindu
m y tholo gy , is said to flow from the breasts of the goddess Parvati.

Ghaghat and Ban gall

West of the Tista are a number of rivers: the Gha g hat, Dhaljan.
Jomuneshwori and Sarharnangl a : the last three are tributary to
the Brahmaputra -Jam una. The Gha g hat is a distributary of the Tista.
It flows past Ran g pur and Gaihandha towns and joins the Brahma-
putra a few miles north of Fulchari Chat. A distributary known as
the Bangali. flows south from (iaihandha. The Ghaghat is. for the
most part, a sluggish stream, choked with weeds. Its flow varies from
50 to 2.500 cusecs (WSP 62). The Bangali has a larger flow.
which varies from 400 to 21.000 cusecs (\VSP 28).

Dharia and Dudlikumar

Flowing somewhat parallel to the Tista, and to the north-cast.
are the Dharla and the Dudhkumar. Both flow into the Brahmnaputra.
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The Dharla (White) is a swift river in the rain y season. but a braided
dear stream in winlcr. In its upper course. it is known as the Jaldh:ika
or Singimari. In Ranpur district, it has a small tributary in the
Nilkurnar, formerly a larger river. The Dharla (known as Dhola in
Rangpur) has low and shelving banks and is particularly liable to
change its course, fit it completely dtluvaicd the old site of
Kurigrarn town. The Dudhkumar, known in its upper course as
Sankosh. is a small river. It also flows in a south-easterl y direction
and into the Brahmaputra. Right on the eastern border is the Sankosh
river of the Bhutan Duars. Major part of this river is in India.

Table 3.2

Average Annual Flow of Water.

Stream Flows	 Annual Flow

Source : MPG 1984 Vol.11.	 (n13/sec)

Brahmaputra (Bahadurabad)	 19.500
Old Brahniaputra (inflow only)	 2.320
North-west. Northern Region (outflow)	 3.100
North-east Central Region & Sylhet (outflow) 6,710
South-west (Southern Region)	 1.990
South-east (Comilla, Feni. Chittagong) 	 1.010

Feb April Flow
(I1)3/seC)

5,400
113
423
293 (Jun-\lar)
146
193

Note The average annual flow for the South-cast has been inreascd by 11
m 3/sec because the MPG calculation did not include a large number of
small rivers, notab ly Idgong. Reju and Naaf. (MPG 1984 V61.11)

Kararoa (Dconai-Jamuncswani-Karatoa-Bangal i- Phu lyhore System)

The Karatoa is an intriguing river. It was formerly the main channel
of the Tisla, and possibly was also a distributary of the Brahmaputra.
In the Siyar-al-Mu'takhkhirin it is recorded that this river was three
times the size of the Ganges when Bakhtiar Khilji invaded the
Northern Region (c.1115 A.D.). It is now broken up into four distinct
parts. The tectonic disturbances which led to this have been mentioned
earlier. The northern part, hereafter called the Dinajpur Karatoa. is the
main source of the Atrai. It rises in a marsh in Baikanthapur in
Jalpaiguri (India), but also receives water from underground streams.
From Khansama Upazila its name changes to Atrai. The Dinajpur
Karatoa was connected with the Rangpur Karatoa north of Khansama,
but very little water passes down that channel at present. The upper
part of Rangpur Karatoa originates in the Jalpaiguri district of India
and is known as Deonai-Jamuneswani upto Gobindaganj.
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The Jamuneswani-Karatoa flows in s1iht meanders south-
south-eastwards to Gohindoganj Upaiila where the main stream turns
east-wards through the Katakhali and falls into the Bangali. The
portion of the former river through Shibaganj Upazila is dry most
of the year it effectively separates the Rangpur Karatoa from the
Bora Karatoa. The latter river flows past Bogra town and southwards,
till it joins the Bangali to make the Phuljhor river, which falls into
the Hurasagar. The maximum discharge of the Bogra-Karaloa is
below 3.000 cusecs (WSP 52) and it has declined rapidly since
the construction of the Brahmaputra Right Embankment. The fourth
part. the Pahna-Karatoa is a moribund river bed near Handial.
Various other channels are also pointed out as those of the old Karatoa.
The ancient Karatoa must have been a large river. In Veil den Broucks
map of Bengal, prepared in 1660. it is shown as a large channel.
and in Major Rennells map. prepared in 1776, it is still a major river.
As late as 1810. Buchanan-Hamilton writes of it as a very
considerable river.' The decline, however, came so rapidly alter the
1920  hood that the Old banks of the river arc (list joe, Lv traceable
nearl y 1.609 km. apart (Gupta 19 It)). The river was formerly sacred
to the Hindus, as the derivation of the name shows. Kar (Hand) and
Toa (Wi iter) signified that the river was formed by the water which
was poured on the hands of Siva. when he married the mountain
oddess Parvati.

Little .I(ItflhIfl1

West of the Ranpur and Bogra Karatoas is the Jainuna hereafter
called the Little Jamuna. to distinguish it from Itsgiant namesake.
The Little Jamuna rises in Jalpaiguri district (India) and flows inure
or less soulh¼ards through eastern Dinajpur district and drains
v esterti I3ogru district and falls into the A tmai in Naogaoii district.
The Tukhieana and Chhiri Nadi. both of hich drain the
Eastern Barind. are its principal tributaries. The Little Jamuna. as
has been mentioned earlier, has carved out its own valley in the
Barind. which separates the Eastern from the East-Central Barind.

Arrai	 (Karatoa-Atrai-Gur-Gumani-lljrasager)

The Karatoa-Atrai is west of the Little Jamuna. It is the western
most tributary of the Brahrnaputra. Its main source is the Dinajpur
Karatna, which changes its name in Khansarna Upazila to Atrai:
this channel hifurcates north-west of Chirirhandar and reunites south-

est of it. The western are is called Gahura and the eastern is called
Kankra. The re-united river is once again the Atrai, which flows almost
due south to Manda Upaiila separating the East-Central and West-
Central Barinds. It receives many small streams while passing through
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the Barind. but its flood-plain between the Barind tracts is only a couple
of kilometres wide. From the Manda Upazila, the river flows south-east.
At Shutigachha. Little Jamuna joins it. A few kilometres further do.n,
near Atrai railway station, the river bifurcates into the Gur and the old
Air:- ; channels. The old Atrai, the southern channel, flows south and then
east. The Baranoi. which drains the southern part of the Lower Alrai
Basin. joins it at this second bend, The course of the river is hence-
forth difficult to follow since in the ver y low-land of the low Bhar,
rivers bifurcate and re-unite a number of times. The Narad and the
Nandakuya join the old Atrai from the south by a number of channels.
The northern channel, known as the Our, receives the main flow of
the Nagar, which drains the southern part of the Eastern Barind near
Sinra. The Our too bifurcates and each of its arms bifurcates in turn.
The old Airai is called the Gumani after it is joined b y the Nandakuya.
The Our joins it at ('hanchkoir, near the eastern end of the Clialan Bil.
The confluence in the rainy season is a ver lar g e sheet of water, known
as Jj. The Joint river is known as Gurnani tilt the Barat joins
it east of Chat mohar. from where it is known b y the latter name.
Then 48.27 km. down-stream, the Atrai-Baral is joined b y the
Phu!jhor ( Banizal i- Karatoa): the combined stream is known as the
Hurasaar, which in turn falls into the Brahmarulra-Jamuna. The
'.v hole course ol the Atrai-Gumanj-Baral -H urasacar will he referred
to is Atrai for siniplicitvs sake, unless a specific reicrenee to one of
!hL Component parts is made. This river fornierlv flowed into the Podda
nc;r kmanganj in Bera Upazila. but alter the changes of 1787 no
water flows down that way. The Alrai is said to be identifHhle with one
of the sacred ri cr5 of the Mahahharata.

P, iuib1utbi - i'1u/1a,ui,I(/u

fL rivers	 est of the Atrai are all trihuiirv to G:niee'.. but since
thc :i 1 so drain the Ganges-Brahmaputra paradelta. the y ma be
d ' seiihd hcre. The upper course of the Purnabh 	 saha	 Just a few
kioiiie,es esc of the Atrai. The main source 01 the former ri' er is

tlt Biahinanpur Barind. It is joined by the Dhepa hih is a dis-
it il1 !orv of Atrai . Just south of Dinajpur I O\ n this river flows
ben. ceo the Western and West-central B:irinds. and drains the vest
oi the West-central part. Its valle y, as has been earlier mentioned.
i' f; 001 3 to	 ki lonietres broad. It joins the Mahananda Just south of

Itatiptir. Between the Purnahhaha and the Niahananda ri er are three
othei (rihit:,rjes of the latter river, the Tanon . K ul ik and Nagar.
The Tanion has all valley, even in the Piedmont Plain.
Musii the kulik the land is markedl y undulatin. The Nagar forms
I L' western border of Dinajpur district for many kilometres.
The Mahanaida, a major tributary of the Ganges. rises near
Niahaldirani in Darjeeling district (India). It forms the western
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boundar y (if Bangladesh at Tetulia tJpaiLIa then aC;iiit

at R:inishankoil l.Jpaiila. Flowing through India. it aeain fmnls
the boundary of Bangladesh near Bholahat. then flows through
Chapai Nawab lzanj district and joins the Ganes soutl. O f Nawah'ini
tot n. The banks of the last portions of the Mahananda are
alternately slicer and slo)iiig, and the river is 275 to 550 metre
3() to 600 vard I	 ide. and deep. Rise of water can he 6 metre or

more	 ithin a 'hort time (Iurin'_g, the rain y season. - 1 lie a'erae
Maximum  flow is about Is.30 iii'/s (65.00(1 CU5CCS) tlood di c ia ICe

can be os Cr 2150 m y/s	 0.(X)() CUSCCS ) at Chapat Na ahonj. [he
winter flow, as can he expected. is ouilv a	 ufew hundred csecs.

Bu ,,t,uli

Before cOflhiitt1 O the Brahil)aI)utra itself, a mention cii the Baiieali
river is necessar y. This river is a continuation of the (;haehai iiver
of Raitgpur. Ii has a colmectinul ' ith the Jauuuna in the east, and itt
the Karatoa (throuh the Katakliali) from the west at Ramii:igar.
Flowing south, it receives the Belai distributary from the Brahtita-
putra and further oil ui cales the western arm being CA led
Haihalia. '. hue the easteril retains the oriina1 nai.ie. The BailCali
arm receives the manash Madhukhahi distributar y of the Brahitia-
putra north of Dhuncit and t thin a few kilometres hi! ui cates to send
an arm due south. knu n :is the lchhaniati (Sirajeant). The Banoahi
flows SOUL h-west from this point and receives the Ha ha ha west
of Dhunot and the Rogra Karatoa further south near Khanpur. The
united Ban gali-Karatoa. as has been nient ioiicd earlier. is the Phu thor.
which joins the Atrai-Baral to form Hurasagar. The Sirajganj-
!chhamati is joined b y the Kaiipur distributary of the Brahiniaputra
in Kai.i pur Upazita. The cotnhiiicd stream falls into the Phuljhor
at Nalka.

The Simla Khal. an offshoot of the Jamuna. flows east of
Sirajganj town and joins the Dhanhandi. another Jamuna offshoot.
which flows through that town. The Dhanhandi falls into the Hurasagar
at Maripur. The Hurasagar itself is an offshoot of the Jamuna.
It flows south-west, then south, and finally south-east to rejoin
the Jamuna north of Bera. Its mean discharge from June to
September is about 100.000 cusecs.

Brahmaputra - Jamuna

The Brahmaputra-Jarnuna is the second largest river in Bangladesh.
In size it is gigantic. In the rain y Season the river is nowhere less than
live kilometre broad, and often ten kilornetres or more. It is, through
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Table 3.3

Available Streamflow

Southwest

River and Station
	

Period of
	

Average	 Averaee
Record Used
	 annual flow February-

in Analysis	 (m/sec.)	 April flow
(water year)
	

(in'/sec)

Mathabhanga River at Hatboalia 	 1957-62. 1967-77-88 360
	

7.0

Kumar River (Jessore) at Garaganj 	 1961-62, 1965-76-76 16.5
	

3.7

Gorai River at Gorai Railway Bridge	 1975-88	 1360.0
	

70.0

Kumar River (Faridpur) at Mazurdia 	 1965-76	 36.3
	

1.0
Anal Khan River at Chowdhury char 	 1975-88	 492.0

	
57.0

Kobadak River at Jhikargacha	 1965-78	 13.6
	

42

Begahati River at Arpara	 1967-69. 1974-75	 20.7
	

2.1
Chandana-Arkandi Khal River at Raindia 1965-74 	 11.0

	
0.43

Chitra River at Kaltganj	 195962. 1969-75	 3.(
	

0.14

7'
	

Total	 1.99()	 146

Southeast

(Post-Farakka how is often /C1O in SOII1C VCar.)

Gumti River at Comilla
Little Fern River at Gunah.rti
Railroad Bridge
Mutiuri River at Parsuram
Fern River at Kaliachani
Halda River at Panchpukuria
kha mat i River at Thandac liar i
Sarrrzu River at Bandarban
Matamuhuri River at Lama
Bagkhali River at Ramu
(Karnafuli River at K'aptai Darn

Source : M.PO June 1984. Vol. 11

1965-70. 1972-8	 72.5	 18.6

1966 1974-78	 444	 10.9

1965-81
	

13. (1
	 4.56

1975-82 57-5
	

9.97

1965-69. 1974-82
	

36.9
	

4.94

196582
	

1,32

1965-67, 1970-85
	

86.7
	

7.0

1965-85
	

72.0
	

[0.63

1965-88
	

30.5
	

2.05

1962-69
	

570,0
	

1.1 13.01

Total
	

999
	

183
Grand Total
	

2.989
	

29
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tii)5t (it its cOUr\e	 ithin Ban g ladesh. studded	 ith i.lands ( chars)
in;irt	 of	 hich .o under ¼atcr durine the rain y season. One such
hr.iided	 ruoii is to the ea\t of Kurieram Ipaiila.	 here the 4 uuiin
chaiinek .ind three islands are toeether II kill (seet1 miles) in
breadth. Thus. h	 breadth alone. this river qualities as one (if' the
lareest in the ortd. The dtscharee dutine the rain y season is

enormous. as eramt 40.000 HO/s. b y which measure too. it ranks
with the .-\maion. C'otieo. La Plata. Yanetse. Slississippi and Sicelitia
as vile of ñe ses en lareest rivers.

The nariie E3ralitnaputra-Jatnuna is used here. hec:iuse in
popular parlance the Brahmaputra continues south-east as the
Old Bralitnaputra r. and the liter between Bali:idurabad and ;\iiLlla
is the Jainuna and not Brahtnaputra. The origin of' this Jainuna
channel has been c\plaitled earlier. Since the lavtnan and tnnst ot
the official .iencies reconise the Jamutia as a river s tilt sonic 501

of dittereiicc Irvin the Brahmaputra. the latter name is is en to the
stretch from Nunkliawa to Bahadur:ihad and the stretch "hole sititli
to Aricha is referred to as the Biahitiaputra-Jamuna. The Hvdro-
log Directorate of the Water Development Board refers to the s hole
stretch as the Brahmaputra-Jatnuna.

The total length of the Tsangpu-Brahmaputra-iamuna river
is about 2700 kitonietres. 'l lie total draittai.e area down to .Aricha
is 50.000 sqkrn of which 293.000 sqktn are in Tibet. 2-11,000 sqkiii
in India and onl y 47.000 sqkrn in Bangladesh iWSP 18. There
are tuae and discharge records for this river at Bahadurahad.
where how represents the flow entering Bant,.ladcNh plus those of
the Dudhkurriar. Dharla. and Tista. and minus those oh the Old
Brahniapu ira and Banga Ii The d ra i ia ge area above B ahadurahud
is 536.000 sqkm (\VSP 18). The highest recorded flood has been
98.600 rn-7s (AnszJSS) or 3.48 in/cs (MPO. NWP-11). in comparison.
th ne maximum measured hood o the Mississippi river carried about
2.4 rn/cs (Morgan & McIntire 1959). It is estimated that the
maximum discharge of the Brahmaputra-Jantuna is likely to exceed
3.5 rn/cs. During the rainy season it brings down something like
1.2 million tons of sediment daily, and the annual sill run-off al
Bahadurahad is estimated at 735 million metric tons. Average annual
how at Bahadurahad is estimated to be 501 million acre-feet.

August has always been the month when widespread floodin g has
been most likely. Floods from May to July are usually due to the
Brahrnaputra-Jamuna and Meghna. From August 10 October due
to the combined flows of those river and the Ganges. As a rule, the
flow of the Brahmaputra-Jarnuna is more erratic than that of the
Ganges. The gradient of the Jamuna averages I : 11,850 which is
slightly more than that of the Ganges.
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Old Brahmaputra 
The O ld Brohmaputra t3kes off from the left bank o f the Brahmaputra 
to thc no rth of Bahadurabad . Flowing more o r less to th e sOuth -cast 
it passes by JJmalpur and Mymcnsin gh tOW II $ and fall s int o the 
Meghna at Bhairah Bazaar. Its ave ra ge gradic ill is 4.7 Col . per km . 
Over mos t of it s course. the ri Qht (so uthern ) bank is hi ghe r than the 
left. Before the 1787 changes. the river was a kilometre and a half wide. 
The left s ide levee can still be traced . mOre than three quarter of a 
kilome tre from the present left bank . The n o w in a ri ve r o f th at size 
and with the given gradient could have reae,hed a maximum of two 
mi II ion cusecs. 

The mean di sc har.e from th e middle of May to the middle of 
Oetohe r at Mymensingh is about 50.000 c usecs (\\'SP 69 ). The ri ver 
is nearly half :J kilomclrc wide 31 t-. 1ymcnsingh 10wn. II h3 s IWO main 
off- shoalS. the Jhinai and Banar. Th e J inai ta kes off north-wes t 
of J:.I l11alpur 10wl1. joins Ihe Cha ll ~l i chan11 el of Ihe J ~lmun3 and fall s 
inlo Ihul river just nor th of Sh~lfj s hh:lJ'i . The BailaI is j oined 10 Ihe 
Old BrahlTlJpu lra 31 Nandina. and rece ives lIUi1C ;1 lot of w3tcr from if 
in the r~i n y season. Aflcr passing Ihe m:.Jin volume of il s w;lIcr down 
the Lakh J ri ver. Ihe Balwr fall s ill i O Ihe Old Br3hmapulr~ ;) 1 Egaro 
Sh indu r and th e Jailer ri ver j oin ... the r-.t cghllJ Ji Bhairah B;JZ:JJr. 
Fonnerl,:; Ihe K31lgshJ was :In importan t lerl hank tli .. arirutmy of Ihe 
laller ri ve r. hUI i ls hend has si ll ed ur I(,:lving: il an alicIlu31ed 
SC:lson:.I1 sl rcam. II Il ows nonh·casi. C:I , I and Ihel1 e:l SI"oulheJ, t 10 
join Ihe Dh:Jl1u . li s discharge \'aric, from 500 10 over .. 1(1.000 l' USCC, 

(WSP 6 1). Th c Ni t"i ond BhogJ i :IrC t r i~u t"ry to the Kangs ho . The 
Somcshnri comes down fro m Ihe (/:I ro Hill s and j oin s- Ihe Surma 
sou lh ·ca st or Kall1l;lkanda. A l a r~e lIUIllt-.c r of stream:-. co me down 
from Ihe G:.n o Hill s. of which tlH~ we,lC'rn Somcsh\\ ori . t-.l:.1lijhi . 
nl~lrua . Tolongs. Bhogai and Dursha arc Ihe main OIlC' , They drain 
into Ihe K ang,h:1. 

Dhales\\'ori 

The L ohajang ri vcr hr~lJ1 c hcs off frUIIl th e Jallluna lH'rth· w('st of 
Tan ~:lil lUwn :lnJ the Dh:l lcswari hr:ulI.:Ih.' S off seven ~ d ()l11e lr ('s 10 
Ihe so uth·wc s l. These Iwo join n(' :..Ir Eb,hin ;11\0 fl ow south ·cJSI as 
the DhJl eswJr i. The Dh 31es wJri hi l'urr alcs :Ind Ihe southern arlll 
flov,;s south of t-.1anikganj nnd j oins the m:]in streJIll. which flows 
north of MJnikganj 48 km tu the soulh,c:1sl. Thi :i southcrn arm . th e 
KJli gJn2.3 river. now clrrics morc water than th e DhJicswJri. Ju , 1 
nonh of their confluence Ihe ri \ 'cr a g~lin hifurcJ !cs. Ihe southern 
:1rm rel Jin in g Ihe name. whi le Ihe north ern i5 cJlled Bu ri g:tI\ga 
(Old Gange s). It fl ows po st Dhaka and joins th < Dholesw:tri 
;] 1 Falull3 . The DhJlc sw:Hi is jo in cd hy Ihe Laklya al SJrJyan~::mj . 
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The river is then very large. it, in its turn, joins the Meghna at
Shaitnol. and loses its separate identity. The mean discharge
of the Dhaleswari in the rainy season, at Manikgani. is about
200.000 cusecs.

Ban,gshi
The Bangshi is an important trihutory of the Dhales'.1 3ri river. 11

originates from the foot of the terrace area of the Madhupur and
receives spills from the Brahmaputra. travels southwards to fall into
the Dhaleswari river at Savar. Its peak flow is 1000 m 3 /s and

minimum flow is only 5 m3Is at Mirzapur.

Surna - Meghna

East of the Brahmaputra s y stem of rivers is that of the Surma-
Meghna The Surma river rises as the Barak. on the southern slopes
of the Naga-Manipur watershed. The Barak divides into two
branches within the Cachar district of Assain (India). The northern
branch. Surma. or more correctl y Surma. flows v. est and then south-
vest to Sylhct town. Beyond there. it flows north-west and est to
Sunamganj town, from where it maintains a course south-'et and
thensouth to Madna. where it meets the Nusluara branch. It receives
several rivers and streamsirom the Mehala a Plateau from the
north. From east to west the y are the l.uhh Flaa.	 ri ( Kushia). Coy aol

Gong (Chengar Khal). Pi y ain. Bogapani. Jadukata. Someswori.
and Kangsha. The flood period is g encralIN from the last week ol

May to e iiuddle of October. the mean discharge in this period beingthe 
about 30.000 cusecs. Between 1950 and lOSS the maximum
and minimum discharge recorded were 53.005 cusecs (15th August.
1955) and 457 cusecs (21st March. 1954) (WSP 10). The Surma
bifurcates south of MohanganJ. soon after it receives the Kangsha
and. further south. the Moera. The cstcrn channel is kno"fl as
Dhanu in its upper course. Boulat in the middle and Chorautra lower
down. It joins the Meghila near Kuliarchar. The southern branch of
the Barak. the Kushiara. receives the Manu (with flo('d discharge 01

about 15.000 cusecs) (WSP 31). north ol Moulvi Ba,:lar town and
hilurcates into a northern channel, the Bihivana. and a southern one.
which resumes the name of the original ri' Cr. the Barak. The
Bihiyana changes its name to Kalni. lower down its course and joins
the Surma near Ajmiriganj. The Barak (western) receives the Gopla
and Khowai from the Tripura hi11, and falls into the Surma at Madna
The wa y these rivers chan ge their names is indeed confusing. To make
matters worse, there is no general agreement as to v.-here one name
should begin and the other end. The Surma from Ajniiriganj
down-stream. is often referred to as the Mcghna. The matter M.Ould he
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simple but for the fad thi in \I.kblia do'nstre:un for about 26 kin
(in a straight line) one I't JIC tv.o (flannels of the Surnia-Mechna
is known as the Dhalcswat I t iitoi tuii:itelv. this iioiiheni Dhales:irj
has the habit of chanii 	 ries. so that east of the Surm.l-\leehna
channel, but s;est of thai He if is west of that channel. The switch
take-, place south of Oslit 	 iili. vhere both channels nicet and is
knos n as the Dlialeswari. I .ivoid confusion the illaiti channel Itoin
Arnirieanj down to the cerlitierice s ith the I)hanu-Ghorautra will
he referred to as Surma. 'Ii' oriiiiienee fie kiloiiietres is east of
Kuliarchar. Do;nstreani Irn there. the river 'ill he referred In as
Mcehna. Most of the Sumu stelil falls in the Haor Basin. here lie
line of drainae is not clear Jnd vell defined. In the Piedmont tract
front Durapur to Jaintipi.r roost of Ific network of strezillls and
channels overt low in the :.11I1\ seasoil and create vast sheets of
water which connect the H. is itti the ii-,cis. lit the ILior Basin too,
the rivers os erfiow and liii thc I liors in the earl y part of the rains'
season, and receive hack 1ILI Ii of the water soon as the monsoon
rains slacken.

The Mchna has Iwo .stilRt puts. The upper Mechna [roil)
Kuliarchar to Shaitnol Is .: comparativel y small river. The oscr
Niechna helo Shaitnol is one of the tarcest rivers in the irld.
bccau.se it is the mouth ol tire Gan ,-, es and Bruhinaputra rivers. The lirs er
Mechna is here treated as a sepir.ite river. The Meghna recci' Cs the
Old Brahmaputra on its ri ht batik at Bfiairah Bazaar. .A little aho C
ihe confluence the Merzhna ,is a raikka y hridee over it. The s mdth of
the river there is three quarrer ot a kik)mctre. The mean discharge at
that point. from late Ma y to rind October. is about 7.100 in Vs with a
recorded max. of 14.000 in,- CNIPO NWP-11). Averace annual discharge
is estimated to he 92 million acre- feet. Several small channels separate
from the Mechna and riiejridermiii through the lowland bordering
the Tippera Surface, receise the how of a number of hilt streams and
re-join the main river doi. n-stream. The most important of these
offshoots is the Titas. who. h takes off south of Ghatalpar and after
meandering throu g h two loire'hends. extending over 240 km re-joins
the Meghna through two chiimnels. in Nahinagar Upazila. It receives
the Howrah hill stream near :\klmaura. Brahmanbaria and Akhaura are
both on the banks of this riser. Other offshoots of the Mechna are
Pagli. Katalia. Dhona g oda. Niatlab and Udhamdi. The Meghna and
these off shoots receive the ; aters of a number of hill streams from
the Tripura hills. The important hill streams are the Gumli. Howrah,
Kagni, Scnai Burt, Hari Niangal. Kakrai, Pugh, Kurulia, Balujuri,
Sonaichari, Handachora. Jan g afia and Durduria. All of these
are liable 10 flash floods. The Guniti. Kakri and Howrah are the main
culprits. They have silted their beds to the extent that they now flow
above the mean level of the land when brimful. Embankments have
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been built to contain them. Most of these are looked after by the
farmers and are, therefore not sufficiently strong. Ever y other year one
or the other of these streams overflow and cause considerable damage
to crops. live-stock and houses.

The Meghna receives the Tippera Surface streams from the east,
and the enlarged Dhalcswari from the west. At the confluence, just
north of Shaitnol. the Me g hna is about five ilornctres broad. The
Dhaleswari comes down in a brown stream and the Ntc g hna is a clear
blue-green. For man y kilometres the waters do not seem to mix, for halt
the river remains brown and the other half is blue-grcen. The boatmen
are fond of pointing out this peculiarity.

Sixteen kilometres from Shaitnol, the combined Ganges and
Brahmaputra-Jamuna, as the Podda (Padma) river, meets the Meghna
in a large confluence Il km wide in the rainv season. From this point
southwards the Meghna becomes one the largest rivers in the world.

Gwnti, DuAaria, Little Fe,ii:

The Gumnti falls into the Me g hna at Daudkandi. Its flow varies
from 100 to 20.000 cusecs at Coinilla. Another tn hutarv from the
Tippera Surface is the Dakatia. The main source of this river was the
Kakrai. but the Little Feni cut hack and captured this upper portion.
The Dakatia now has its source in the Chaud(agrarn Khal ( canal
which connects it with the Little Feni. The Dakatia sends out a
channel southwards, which forms the Noakhali ( n cw canal ) Kha I.
The ma in channel, meanders westward 10 Shekherha t from where the
old course goes south to join the Nlcglina at Raipur. and the new
and more stron g channel passes throu g h the Chandpur K hal to join
west of Chandpur town. For three-fourths of the year the Dakatia is
fed b y tidal currents from the Me ghna. The Little Fi_'ni follow.,, a
very tortuous course south-wards, and Jails into the \le ghna es1uar -
south-cast of Conipanv ganj and a few kiloineties frui hc Big Feni
estuar y. The Little Fern is a tidal river: in the rain 	 season it 11 ")\%

 around 15.0(X) cusccs. At flow tide there is a icvci \al of fiok of the
same volume (WSP 25).

The Tippera Surface (Map 3.2) shows a well iiirked mectangular
draina g e pattern. Its cause has been ascribed to the excavation of
ditches for earth to build dikes (Morgan and McIntire 1959). This is
only part of the reason. To drain oft surplus rain v. ater and to avoid
the light meanders of the hill streams as water-was s. larg e numbers
of canals hae been dug in this re g ion. Some of them arc '. cr y ancient
in origin. These canals are sufficientl y numerous to give a rectangular
pattern to the draina ge system. Among the most important of them
are Chandpur. Boaljuri Trimani. Chauddagram. Bijoypur and
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(sk.ir;iiia Khals. All of' these canals are joined to the numerous
hiirneI hich drain oil the surplus water of the tanks A t pical

dra macechannel cuts past several howesleads. e civ tank of which
has an outlet into it. Time main canals have a lar ge number Of such
channels tiowinC into them. The canals (Khals). drain:ice channek
and lank outlets tocether fonii the	 riil paItcili Miich is t y pical of

this area.
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Ganges

The Gancs. the most sacred of all river to the Hindus. rises west
of the Nanda Devi Range. and quite close to the sources of the Indus
and the Tsangpo (Brahmaputra). It has a length of 2200 km
(1370 miles) upto Goalwido. and 2526 kin (1570 miles) to the mouth
of the Meglma, and a drainage area of 977.500 sqktn (377.400 sq.milcs)
upto Goalundo. Its average pie-diversion. (ie. before thc commission-
ing of the Farakka Barrage in India (1975). about 40 km upstream
from the Bangladesh border) the discharge in winter was 2265 my/s
(80.000 cusecs) and in the rainy season 18.150 m 3/s (64-0.800 cusecs).
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The average annual discharge at Hardinge (Sara) bridge (1934-62) is
11,611 m3/s (410,000 cusecs), as compared to 19,201 n 1 3 /S (678.000
cusecs) of the Brahniaputra at Bahadurabad (1956-62). Total flow per
year is estimated to be 294 million acre-feet (Table 3.6). In the
middle Ganges valley, nine large tributaries join it. From Patna down-
stream it is as large as when it first forms the border of Bangladesh
at Shibganj. Just west of that place it sends south its first distributary.
the Bhagirathi, which becomes the Hoogly further down. Just west of
Godagari town the Mahnanda, a large river in the rainy season. falls
into the Ganges. The Baral, a left bank distirbutary, takes off at
Charghat while the Bhairah and Mathahhanga, take off from the right
bank, south-east of that place. The Baral joins the Atrai-Gamani
system. The Jalangi channel of the Bhairab and the Bhagirathi - Hoogly
are entirely in the Western Region.

Bhairab

The Bhairah is an important river in the Moribund Delta. Its name
means 'the terrible', and attests to the size it had reached when the
main volume of the Ganges was carried by it. At present the main
stream is not navigable beyond Bagherpara Upazila. It has two
main branches, the Khulna-lchhamati and the Kohadak. The Khulna-
Ichhamati has part of its course in India and part in Satkhira district.
and forms the boundary between the two countries. This river too
is prone to change names. Down to Kaliganj. it is Kalindi till Kaikhali.
from which place it is the large estuarine river, the Raimangal.
which splits up into two, the western named the Hariahhanga. and
the eastern retaining the original name. Down to Kaikhali. the river
will he referred to as Khulna lchharnati, while south of it. it is the
RairrangaI - Hariahhanga.

Kobadak

The Kohadak, a corruption of Kapotakshi ((he 'pieon-eved'), flows
south to the forest outpost of Kobadak at the edge of the Sunderhans.
and there joins the Kholpetna to form the large estuarine
river, the Arpangasia. The Bharah flows south-south-east. to Khulna
town, where it joins the Khulna-Atai and becomes the Rupsha. Just
south of the town the Rupsha branches into two, the eastern one of
which resumes the name Bhairab and flowing southwards loses itself
in the estuarine rivers. Keora and Bho!

Between the Mathahhanga (the 'l?r ken Head') and the Gorai. a
large right bank Gan g es distributary t.iking off near Kusthtia town,
there are a large number ni rivers and Khals (canals). The Mathabhanga
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splits up into four main channels, the Churni Chitra, Nahatonea
and Kumar. within Kushiia district. The Churni joins the Bhairah, and
is an important source of its Khu!na-lchhamati branch. The Chirra
flows south-south-east to Uzirhat, where it divides into two branches,
the Khulna-Atai and the Chitra: the founer joins the Bhairah north
of Khulna town. while the latter joins it to the south. The NabaeOn2a
(New Ganges) is another deca yed channel. naviahle in the rainy
season and onl y up to Magura. The lower Nahaona channel takes
much of the Gorais flow into the Pussur river. The Kutnar. also
called Pangasi. branches from the Mathahhana. 16 km from
Alaindanga town and flows in a smith-easterly direction to a point
eight kilometres north of Magura town, where it divides into two
channels, one of hich falls into the Gorai. the other joins the
Nahagona through the Mucliikhali at that town.

Goiai	 (Gorai-Madhumati-Baleswar)

The Gorai is formed of three lar ge offshoots of the Ganges just
north of K ush ia town. South of K ush t ia its first offshoot, the
Kaligana. branches off to join the Kumar near Sailkopa. This river
has been completely dammed by one of the primary canals of the
Gamies-Kobadak project and the lower half of the course is now almost
a dry bed. The main river bifurcates and re-joins several times as
it flows south-cast to Muhammnadpur Upazila from there flowing
south-south-west. It changes its name to Madhunuti, The Kumar,
Nabagonga. and Chitra join it through several channels south of
Mollahat Upazila. There the natne changes to Baleswor (the Young
Lord') which in turn changes to Haringhata ( the Deer Ford) from
the Bogi forest outpost of the Sunderhans. The Gorai-Madhurnati has a
flood discharge of nearly 7.000 n1 31s. but in winter its flow has gone
as low as five cusecs (MPO-NWP-II).

All the rivers between the Khulna-!chhamati. Ganges. Gorai-
Madhumati and the sea are connected by cross-channels, which
are especially numerous in the Sunderbans. They are of great
importance to inland navigation in the delta, for though the rivers
flow in a north-south direction, the traffic is mainly east to west.

The drainage pattern is very complicated in the Immature and
Mature deltas. The main grid is based upon four rivers the Raimangal-
Hariabhanga, Kobadak-Arpangasia-Malancha Shihsha-Pussur-
Marjata and Madhumati-Haringhata all of which flow from north
to south. Between the Raimangal and Kobadak rivers are the
Khulna-Jamuna, Galghashia and Dholpeiva rivers. The Galghashia
joins the Dholpetua, which joins the Kobadak to form the Arpangasia.
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This river divides into three. The western most. Araihaki is joined by
the Firingi cross-channel from the Khulna-Jamuna and under the name
of Malancha flows into the estuary of the same name. The eastern-
most, the Bol, joins the main stream to form the large Barn Panga.
which widens cut into the estuary. after the much smaller Malancha.
which also flows into it.

Cross-channels such as the Sakbaria. Bajharia. Bajbata and
Koyra connect the Kohadat-Arpangasia with the Shibsha. This latter
river is formed of the Balta, Ghansrail, Bhadra. Deluti, Henus
Badurgachha and Dhaki rivers, which drain the Boyra swamps and
bring some of the Pussur's flow. The Shibsha joins Pussur near the sea
to form the Morzal river, which flows into the Marjata estuary. A
branch of the Shihsha. the Hansraj - Kaga bifurcates from that river
and also joins the Morzal.

Rujsha - Pussur

The Pussur (also called the Pusur or Pushur) is the continuation of the
Rupsha. which as mentioned earlier, is formed of the union of the
Bhairah and the Atrai. At present much of its water is from the Gorai
diverted through the Nahaganga. From near Baitaghata the Rupsha
changes its name of Kazihacha. which is given up near Chalna for
the name Pussur. Near the Mongla port. the Pussur receives the Mongta
river, and near the forest outpost at Chandpai it receives the Mirgarnari
cross-channel from the Bhola. both on the left hank. On the right
hank the Manki. Dhaki and Bhodra are connected with the Shihsha
S ystem. In the lower delta, the Pussur is second only to the Meghna in
size. Formerl y it was third, after the Madhumati. but with

-the considerable diversion of the Gorai flow through the Nahaganga.
it is now bigger than that river. From its junction with the Mongta. it
is nowhere less than a kilometre and a half wide. Thirty two kilometres
from the open sea. it joins the Shihsha to form the five to eight kilo-
metres wide Morzat river, which empties into the Bay by the Marjata
and the Pussur estuaries.

The land between the Pussur and Bhola is drained by the Sela.
which lies wholly within the Sunderbans. Many cross-channels connect
it with the systems on either side. A lar ge cross-channel connects with
the Morzal. at the head of its estuary which is the Bangara.

East of the Sela the next big river is the Bhola. which begins as
a small channel where the Bhairab becomes the Keora tributary of
the Baleswor. The Bhola falls into the Haringhata estuary of the
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Balcswor. The Baleswor. which is the continuation of the Gorai-
Madhurnati has pla y ed a very important role in building up the
Mature Delia. Thc rich Bagherhat and Pirojpur districts depend upon it
for the annual deposit of silt. Formerly the flood waters kept the
sea-water from reaching beyond Bo g i at the edge of the Sunderhans
but with the diversion of the Gorai into the Pussur. the river is decaying.
The flow was sufficient to make the forests of freshwater nature to
g row within sixteen kilometres of the sea. At the point of it junction
with the Bhola it widens out to 6 kill to form one of the sources of the
huge Haringhata estuary. which also receives the flows of the
Bishkhali and the Buriswar (Burishor) and so reaches a maximum
width of nineteen kilometres.

Po(/(/(J (Puc/nia)

The (iorai- Madhumat i Batcswar ( Baleshior) is the eastern-most
distrihu Ears of the Ganges proper. which does not throw out any
more major off-shoot down to its confluence with Brahiniaputra-
Ja mu na at Goal undo. From Goal undo down sirca in the combined
Jamuna and Ganges forms the Pudda. This name (Podda or Padilla) is
applied to the Gan ges as far up as the point at which the 13hagiratlii leaves
the left hank, and according to the Hindus, takes the sanctity
of the Gan g es with itself, It is hydrographicahly more correct to call
the river Ganges down to its confluence with the Jamuna. The Podda
is sometimes referred to as the Ganges but this is incorrect, not only
because this channel was opened out due to the diverted flow of
the Brahmaputra. but also because for most of [lie year. the
Brahmaputra-Jarnuna contributes more to the flow of the Podda than
to that of the Ganges. The river between Aricha and Surcshwor is
therefore, best called the Podda for it has every right to he regarded
as a separate river. The Podda is 120 kilometres long and from 4 to
6 kilometres wide. The very important Goalundo-Chandpur steamer
route is mostly on this river near Tcpakhola. 14 kin from Goalundo.
the small Faridpur KhaI distributary takes off from the right bank.
Fifty kilometres further down the Anal Khan river also takes off
from the ri g ht bank. Fourteen kilometres further downstream the
Lohajang Khal falls in at Lohajang on the left hank, and the Kristanagar
river branches off from the opposite side. A few kilometres below that
place. the Shosha Khal and Naria Khal. take off from the right bank,
join up and as one stream fall into the Anal Khan south of Madanipur.
The Podda joins the Meghna five kilometres from Sureshwor in a
maze of shifting shoals and Chars. The Lower Meghna is actually
a continuation of the Podda.
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Aria! Khan and the rivers of Barisal-Patuakhali

The Faridpur Khal joins the Kumar, which meanders across the north
of Faridpur district and falls into the Anal Khan at Shihchar. The
Anal Khan was, in the second half of the nineteenth century. one of the
main outlets of the Podda. It has silted up at its head. It bifurcates
below Madaripur, but receives back it offshoot, the Turki, below
Gaumadi, and reinforced by the large Safipur offlioot of the Meghna
near Muladi, joins that river as a large stream eleven kilometres north-
east of Barisal town. The lower Anal Khan and the Madhumaii are two
of the three main sources for the large network of rivers and Khals in
Barisal. The third source is the Bit area of the Central Delta. The Darika
Don and the Shworupkhathi and Kaliganj rivers join the Anal Khan
and the Madhumali across the north of Barisal district- The Baldia and
Uzirpur Khals drain some of the Bits into them. The Kaliganj
and Shworupkhathi join and fall into the Baleshwor as the Kacha.
The Barisal river takes off Irorn the Anal Khan north of Barisal
town and meanders towards the south-west. it receives the Kalijira
river. Gabkhan Khal and the Rajapur Don on the right hank. and
sends out the Bukhiriagar Don and the Bakerganj and Pandab rivers
from the left hank. From Betagi the name of the Barisal river changes
to the Bishkhali. which falls into the Haringhata estuary. On most
maps the Paira river is marked as Bunishwar. The main offshoots of
the Bakerganj river are the Boga Don (a cross-channel with the lisa
branch of the Meghna). the Patuakhali river and the Kukua Bharani.
The Patuakhali (also known as Galachipa Khal) joins the Rahnahad
channel (more commonly known as the Agunmukha the mouth
of fire'). The southern-most part of Barguna district (Amtali and
Kalapara Upazilas) is cut up by many cross-channels between the
Paira and the Agunmukha. The Andharmanik river is the main channel
in that network. There are many tidally flushed streams carrying
surface drainage, known as Dona.

Los'er Meghza

The Lower Meghna, the largest river in Bangladesh. is the joint
stream of the Podda and the Mcghna, reinforced by the Dhaleswani.
All the three rivers are large. The Dhaleswari-Nle ghna and the Podda
are each 5 km wide at the confluence. The lower Meghna has several
Chars in it. which create two main channels, of which the large eastern
one is five to eight kilometres wide. The western channel is only about
two kilometers in width. Near Muladi the one and a half kilometre
wide Safipur river is an offshoot from the right bank. Further south the
Lower Meghna divides into three channels, which are, west to east.
the lisa (or Tetulia), the Shahhazpur and the Bamni. The lisa is the
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live to six and a half kilometre wide channel separating Bhola island
from the Barisal mainland. On the western side of the mouth of the lisa
are the Rabnahad islands. The Shahhaipur Channel. 5 to 8 kin wide.
separates Bhola from Ramgati and Hatia islands. At its mouth are the
Manpura islands. The Bamni can now be said not to exist. It formerly
flowed between the islands of Rarngati and Char Lakkhi and the
Noakhali mainland, and was at times the main outlet for the Meghna.
The tides and their bores alwa y s affected it considerabl y , and this
channel dwindled or widened in an unpredictable manner. After break-
in't, down a considerable part of the mainland in the 1940s. it suddenly
shoaled to such an extent just west of Noakhali town, that in winter
there was a land bridge from the mainland to Rainati island. To make
this a permanent feature, a large eatihen dam was built. To accelerate the
accretion of Chars, a second cross-dam was built near Noakhali. hich
rapidly built up nearly 260 square kilometres of land.

The estuary of the Lower Mcghna is usuall y taken to stretch from
the Rahnahad islands to the Kumira coast, a distance of 153 km. The
water is. however, saline for half the year as for north as a line drawn
from the middle of Bhola to the north of Shondip. The estuary of the
Lower Meghna ma y be considered to he the lisa and Shahhazpur rivers
which together have a width of thirty two kilometrc.s at the sea-face.
The estuarine discharge is not known, but at Chandpur the mean
discharge from June to October is around 2.5 million cusecs. The mean
maximum in this period of the year is about 4 million cusecs. In winter
the flow is about one-eighth as much. but the river is even then several
kilometres wide the low flow figure is due to the sluggishness of
the flow. In maximum flood, the Lower Mcihna's flow is no less than
five million cusccs. It is also estimated that from May to October.
its daily load of sediments is nearly four million ions. The annual load
of sediments carried by it is about 1.500 million ions and annual
water discharge about 875 million acre-feet. In comparison the Congo.
the La Plata and the Yangise have total annual flows of 1.022.636
million acre-feet (MAF) respectively. The Lower Meghna. as the major
outlet of the combined Ganges aed Brahmaputra, has therefore some-
what less outflow than the Congo, which is second only to the Amazon.
Table 3.5 gives a comparative picture.

The Lower Mcghna is measured from Chandpur south, and includes
the main Mcghna Channel and the Tetulia. The flow is estimated for
a point mid-way between Chandpur and Mehendiganj. The len gth of
the Upper Meghna is measured down ioChandpur, but the discharge
measurement is at Bhairab Bazar, The Brahmaputra flow is measured
at Bhadurahad and the length down to Aricha. The Ganges flow
is measured at Hardinge (Sara) bridge and the length down to
Goalundo. The Podda is measured from Aricha-Goalundo to
Chandpur and flow is estimated for the mid-point.
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Table 3.5

Estimated Average Annual Discharge of the Worlds' Major Rivers
----
Rivers	 Length	 Drainage Area	 Average Discharge

(kilometers)	 (million	 acres)	 (MAE/Year)
----_
Amazon	 6275.1	 1.428	 5,475
Congo	 4666.1	 992	 1.022
Lower Meghna	 160.9	 416	 875
Podda	 -	 386	 790
La Plata	 3942	 570	 636
Yangtse	 5470.6	 479	 559
Brahmapu!ra	 2735.3	 142	 501
Orinoco	 2735.3	 217	 436
Mississippi	 6275.1	 796	 330
Mekong	 43443	 198	 378
Irrawaddy	 2011.15	 106	 349
Ganges	 4064.5	 244	 293
Indus	 3137.6	 240	 168
Niger	 4183.3	 275	 157
Upper Mcghna	 949.3	 20	 92

Chittagong Sub-i-egzon

The rivers of the Chittagong Sub-Region remain to be considered.
They are swifter than those of the other parts of Ban g ladesh. being
for most of their course mountain streams. Large numbers of hill
torrents can increase their flow suddenly after a good thunderstorm,
which often leads to flash floods.

Karnafuji

The Karnafulj ('flower of the ear') rises in the higher Arakari Yomas
and cutting across the main ranges of the Hill Tracts falls into
the sea a few Uorneters from Chittagong city. It is known as the Kynsa
Khyong to the Manna. There were rapids at Demagri (in India) and
Barkal (this has now been submerged by the Kaptai lake) and gorges
at Chilerdak where it cuts through the Subalong Range, and at Silchari
where it cuts through the Sitapahar Range. The Jamaimoroni Peak,
place of one of the Hill Tracts most popular legends, is besides
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this latter gorge. The main tributaries of the Karnafuli are Thega,
Subalong, Rinkheong. Kaptai and Ichhamati on the left side and
Sajjak. Horina. Kasalong. Chengi and Halda on the right. Dhurung
and Sarla are tributaries of the Halda. a river as prone to overflooding
as the Gumti. The Kamafuli falls into the sea after executing a large
S - bend along the Chittagong harbour. In ebb tide. the channel going
Out into the sea. can he traced through mud banks, which are spreading
further every year. Its estimated annual flow is 25 million acre-feet.

Sangu

The Sangu or Sankha rises in the Sangu Reserve Forest in the south-
east of the Hill Tracts. It flows north-west for most of its course and
falls into the sea just sixteen kilometres from the mouth of the
Karnafuli. The Marina call its upper course Sahok Khyong and its
middle course Ri g re KhYong (Hutchinson 1906). In its upper course
there are two small waterfalls and several rapids. Dolu. Hungor
and Tankawati are its main tributaries. Its estimated annual flow is
4.5 million acre-feet.

lvi ataniuhuri

South of the Sangu is the Matamori (Matamuhuri). or Morec Khvong.
as it is known to the Manna. In the mountains it is navigable onl' by
Shallow boats. Small motor boats can ascend as far as Alikadarn
64 kilometres from Chiringa. in the rainy season. In its Io.cr reaches.
it fans out into the fairly big Chakaria delta. Its estimated annual flow
is 3 million acre-feet. South of this river the main ones are the Bogkhali.
Rejukhal and Naaf. The first two are small. The Naai has a short
mountaineous course before falling into the. 56 ktlornctrcs long
and 3.2 kilometrcs. broad Naaf estuary,

Lakes, Beds (Bus), Baors and Haurs

In between the rivers and canals there are a large number of water
bodies. mostly connected to them by numerous channels. bf lakes.
strictly speaking, there are only three : the Rinkhyongkinc. Bogakine
and the Ahshula Bil. The Rinkhyongkine is on the watershed of
the Rinkhyong river in south-east Hill Tracts district. It is a kilometre
and a half long and 400 metres broad and well stocked with fish.
The Bogakine is west of Keokradang Peak, at a height of 372 metres
it is parallelogram in shape and quite deep. There used to he no fish
in its waters till someone released a few Mp?ur (cat fish), and it is
reported that they have multiplied exceedingly well. This lake. is
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venerated by the local Khumi tribesmen. The Ahshula Bit, though so
called, is more properly a lake, or rawd. as they are called in Ben gali. It is
at the northern end of the Eastern Barind. The banks slope steeply to
the water and the lake is deep. Its alignment along the north-west-south-
east direction of the Karatna fault suggests strongly that it is due to
block faulting at the same time as the land to the south was raised.

ii as has been explained previously, are usually saucer -
like depressions, of a marshy character. In the rainy season they are full
of water and resemble lakes. In other seasons the water-level goes
down and sedges make them look like marshes. Some Bus dry up
completely and are cultivated. A few look like lakes throughout the year.
They are all fed by surface run-off and by small channels that connect
them with the rivers The former source is the more important. There are
far more Bits (probably over a thousand) than can he described
adequately. The important ones are mentioned here.

In the Northern Region there are a large number of Bils a' legacy
of the much changed river system. There are no big Bils in Dina.jpur
district. Rangpur district has three : Tagrai, west of Kurigrani town:
Lunipukur. west of Rangpur town and Bara Bit in Pirganj Upazila. In
Bogra district there are two large Bils : just to the east of the Bogra
Karatoa, the Nurail and the Keshpathar. Further east, in Sharia-
kandi Upazila are the smaller Sat and Gobarchapa Bits. In the south-
west is the Raktadaha Bit, connected with the Parul in Rajshahi district.
Along the Mahanarida river are several Bits of which Baitia in Bholahat
Upazila is the largest. In the West-central Barind the main Bus are
Boro Mirzapur in Porsha Upazila (probably in a block fault) and
Paticola in Godagari Upazila. Along the eastern edge of the west-
central part of the Barind are a number of Bils, probably marking an
old course of the Atrai river. From north to south the big Bus in this
line are Chakchakj, Sabul, Ghuri, Kanchon, Manda, Utrail, Siddhes-
hwor, Ghona, Hilna, Kumari, Shona and Bagsimli. Between these
Bus and the Chalan Bit System are a number of others, such as Ajum,
Maishi, Angra. Podda, Shewti, Gondi, Parul and Shonaikanda.

The Chalan Bil System is large. It consists of all those Bils which
join through various channels to form, more or less, one continuous
sheet of water in the rainy season. They are, from west to east, Purba
Madhanagar, Piprul, Dangapara, Laror, Tajpur, Niala, Chalan
Majhgaon, Briasho, Choumohon, Satail, Khardaha, Darikushi,
Kajipara, Gajna, Bara, Sonapatila, Ghugudaha, Kuralia, Chiral,
Dikshj and Gurka. These Bils are the lower spots in the low-
lying Bhar area, most of which is inundated in the rainy season.
The Chalan Bill was formed when the Jamuna branch of the Brahrna-
putra expanded and dammed hack the Ganges, causing the latter to
deposit sediments at the mouth of the Karatoa and Atrai, which then
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nowed inlo the Ganges. Ii was probably a back-swamp before it was 
greatly expanded by the pent up now of the Atrai and Karatoa. 
and became a lake of some 1090 sqkm. With the gradual silting up of 
its southern side by the annual deposits of the Ganges it has moved 
19 km inland in the last century and a half. By 1909. the area of the 
Bill is said to have been reduced to an area of 368 sqkm of which 
only 85 sqkm were under water throughout the year (0 Malley 1923). 
It was then estimated that 6.3 million cubic metres of 'silt' was brought 
into it by feeder rivers. of which 1.5 million cubic metres were carried 
off by those draining i1. The remaining 4.8 million cubic metres were 
deposited, which if distributed equally would raise the level of the Bils 
1.3 cm a year. In 1913, however, it has found that the perennial water 
body was less than half of what it was four years back. In the 1950s 
various reclamation works have reduced the Bil to about 26 sq. km. 

In South Bengal there are far more Bils than in Nonh Bengal and 
also a number of a=. These lallcr are cut off arms of decayed river 
channels. princ ipally of the oxbow type. All the Baors arc in the 
Moribund Delta . They are more stagnant than the Bils and generally 
have water throughout the year. The Principal Baors are Sagarkhali , 
laleshwor, Bokor Thampar , Khedapara, Rampur, Pathanpapra. 
Katgarar. logini Bhagini. Ichhamati , Baluhorer, loydia. Marjat . 
Bukbhona. Harina and Arol. They range in size from half a kilometre 
to thirteen sq. kilometres. The larger Bils in this area are Kamladaha. 
Chakli . Taleria. lhenja. Boalia. Malar and laleshwor. The line of Bils 
across tile north of Khulna district and into the Central Delta Basin 
contain th e foll owing large ones. from we st to east Dantbhanga. 
Boyra . Shahapur. Dakatia. Pabla . Bakar. Boro . Kolo. Patla. Barnal 
and Srirampur. They co ver parts o f the Salkhira. Asasuni . Debhata. 
Kaliganj . Tala , Dumuri a . Daulalpur. Terokheda . Mollahal and 
Bagherha l Upazila .The main Bil s in the Cenlral Delta Basin are 
Kalli. Nalua . Chala l. Moura . Nagarkanda . Ka zlidanga . Baghila . 
Aladanga. Chanda . Pathram (two of Ihem), Ujan. Digra, Ishw ordi. 
Rathnoranga. Harhora . Gha zoria. Soladanga. Palnidanga. Kasmira. 
Pabnia . Gopalpur. Bashor. Kajalia. Ramshil di ghi. Boghia. lanihjauia . 
Tun gi, Douura. Deulbari . Poddo. Dumaria. Satla . Ashkar. Suga. 
Baldia and Haria. Of Ihese. Katli. Nalua. Kasmira. Pabania. Soladanga 
and both Palhrams dry up in March and April. before they begin to 
fill up again from May onwards. The other Bils have some watcr 
all year round . 

Over mosl of Cenlral Bengal large Bils are comparatively few. 
There are many small basins in the Recenl and the Pleistocene 
deposits. bul Ihey are slight depressions. Outside the Haor Basin the 
large Bils are Arial , Belai and Howda. Arial Bil is a dominant feature 
in the Kaliganga-Podda interOuve. Belai is in the southern part of the 
Madhupur Traci . and Howda is in the nonhern pan. In the Haor Basin 
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there arc no less than 400 Haors and Bils. TIle majority of these arc. 
however. small appcnd:..t gcs of Ihe larger wa tcr hodics. In the deep 
cen tre th e main wa ler bodies arc Barom-Banka-Habibpur
Maka-Makalkandi6 and Ghuldu ba Haors and the Panga alld Bandha 
Bils. III the deep basi ll . at the foot of the Meghalaya Plateau. are the 
large Tangu3. Sa ni r and Malian H aors. Close by 10 the cas I are Ihe 
Dakhar. Jhilkar·J hillkar and Pathar-chauli Haors. In the eastem part of 
the Haoc Ba sin Rim arc Ih e Jamaika I3-Mahai -Na lua-Parua H:wfs. 
Between the Tarpa (S::Hga.on and Blwnugach ranges there is the large 
Hail HaOT. III the Central Sylhet low land there are a lIumber of Haors 
such as the Hakaluki group of Haors and Bils and the Chatal. Bar alld 
Hailka Hacrs. There nrc seasonal Bils. with waler on ly in the r:..liny 
seasons all :l Iang the foot of th e Mcgh3laya Plalc3u . In the south of 
the Basin the major Haors arc Dingap.ltJ. G:.mcshar. Talar. Angancr. 
Sara and Humaipuf. 

Sou th of the Haor Basill. un the Tippera Su rface plain alld the 
TillS plain Ihcre Jrc a number of comparJlivcl y srn:J1I Bils. of which 
th e mJjor ones :l rc Buroli. HaliJ. KahiJ . FJda. Horkhai. Gogra. 
Sandipa. Ba yes hakaha. Shana . Be lan ga . Sha hzadpur . Hu g li 
Lan gula and Sat haria. 

In thc Chillagong Sub·Region Bi ls are even fewer lhcy ::Irc sm.::111 
j)nd usually cOllla in waler on ly in the rainy season. The well-known 
Guma i bil ha s been drained. but oeeass iona ll y fl oods quite deeply. 
There arc however. big marshes. overgrown with l:lTgc grasses and 
reeds. along many o f the rivers of the Hill Tracts . The large s t o f 
Ihese marshes is Jlong the lower course of Ihe Sajjak river. 

WATER-TABLE 

The water-table is generally high. becaue of the soil and topography. 
over most of the country. The hi ghes t leve l varies from less than 
one metre below the surfa ce ·in the delta areas in the rainy mon ths 
to fifteen metres or more below in the Barind in the dry months. Over 
the greater part of the country. however. the water-table is between 
one and three metres during the rainy season. In view of the necessity 
fo r providing good drink in g wa ter in the rural a reas. the re is a 
program to sink one hand·pump for every 200 persons. The stagnant. 
exposed waler drawn from lanks. is an ever-presenl danger to health 
and is very often responsible for spreadin g typhoid. cholera and 
other diseases. It is no ticeable that with the implementation of thi s 
drinldng water scheme the incidence of these diseases has gone down. 
Though the water-table is as high as two metres o r less in large parts 

6 All those joined together in the rainy (monsoon) season are hyphenated. 
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of the country. good aquifers arc found mainly heteeii IS and
46 metres. In the Barind and Madhupur Tracts and the Chittagong
sub-region good aquifers are often lower. In the coastal belt, aquifers
with potable water are usually at depth below 10() metres and often
as low as 300 metres (1000 feet). The natural fluctuation of the waler-
table varies from one and a half to over seven metres. On the eastern
side of the Brahrnapulra-Jamrnuna. deep-tube well irrigation causes
lowerin g of the waler table by as much as U) meters during the dry
seasons. This causes drying of thousands of domestic hand tube-wells
which in turn creates serious drinking water problems.

Salinity

For continuous application of irrigation water the threshold level
is 750 imcro-rnho/crn at 25 c c (Haskorii gs report vide MPO 1984 Vol. II).
The permissible limit for supplemental irrigation with slight reduction
in yield for rice crops in the coastal areas is 2000 micro-mhos
1968 Leedshill-Dcleuw report. ibid.). Since the diversion of Ganges

water at Farakka from the early part of 1975, salinity levels
have increased dramtically in the western part of the Southern
Region. The dry season 2000 micro-mhos saline from has penetrated
as far as Magura ( 2 41 kill 	 the sea) in the Naha gan g a river, and
the 6000 micro-mhos from has Come up as much as 173 kill the
sea ( MPO 1984 Vol. 11 page 3 I ). This has had a serious impact on
the agriculture of this area and is affectin g the Sundarhaits forest
ecolo gy. Table 3.6 shows how salin it levels have been increasing at
Khu I ha.

Table 3.6

Instantaneous Maximum Salinit y at Khulna
(Rupsa River)

Year	 III iii Ilk) /cin	 Year	 11111) lio,/cni

1966
	

3(X)0
	

1982
	

14000
1967
	

2(XX)
	

1983
	

17000
1968
	

I (XX)
	

1984
	

63( X)0
1969
	

9(XX)
	

1985
	

8((X)
197(3
	

4(XX)
	

1986
	

16(X)(I
1979
	

6(XN)
	

1987
	

1260()
1980
	

l21X)O
	

1.988
	

16240
1981
	

6(X)O	 1989
	

280(X)

Source : Vol. 1. National Water Plan. MPO, Dhaka. 1986. & MPO. NW P-Il, 1990.
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Floods

Destructive floods are one of the most serious handicaps in this
riverine country. There are few areas which are not liable to serious
flooding once every two or three years. The situation has become
aggravated by the silting-up of most of the rivers. Excccssive destruction
of the natural vegetation in all the head-waters of the major rivers
(Garhwal. Nepal. Assam, Tripura, Mizoram. Chittagong Hill Tracts) has
led to extensive erosion and consequently the river beds have been
silting up rapidly in the last three decades. This has reduced their
water-carrying capacity and every spell of rainy weather is now viwed
with alarm. Spells of rain which in former years only filled the rivers.
now cause damaging floods. The heavy rains need not he in Bangladesh.
If it rains heavily anywhere in the large basins of the several river
systems, its effects will, sooner or later. be felt in Bangladesh. Apart
from hash floods along the northern borders, which can happen in
an y of the rainy months. the period most prone to floods are the
two months from the middle of August to the middle of October. when
both the Ganges and the Brahmaputra are in full spate.

Two of the largest rivers of the world, draining monsoon rainfall and
snowmelt from the vast Himalayan catchmenl, join in Bangladesh.
Synchronisation of flood in the rivers always causes havoc in
Bangladesh. There is a flooding of another sort which is always
welcome : the slow rise of water into the jute and paddy fields. This
not only gives them the large amount of water they need, but also
fertilises them by depositing a layer of silt, which contain organic
matter. Of course, this happens only in the lower areas (e.g.. Mature
and Active Deltas, Bhar and Titas Basins etc.) Recently there have
been severe floods in 1987 and 1988. With progressive deforestation
in the Himalayas and possible increase in the Greenhouse effect.
Ole probability of very large and damaging floods may have increased.

Table 3.7

Spring Tidal Range

Tiger Point	 2.40 m
Jefford Point	 ---	 2.40 m
Pussur Entrance	 ---	 2.60 m
Jinjira (St. Martins) Island	 ---	 2.90 in

Mullah Sand Heads	 ---	 2.80 m

Coxs Bazar	 ---	 2.83 m

Kutubdia Island	 ---	 3.17 m

Jaldi (Norman) Channel	 ---	 5.49 m
Shondip (Sandwip) Channel 	 --	 5.49 m
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Tides
The mean rise at High Water during Springs varies from two to more
than five metres, while the mean rise at High Water during Neaps
varies from one to four and a half metres. The Spring range for
various places is given below:

Along the Bangladesh coast the tide has the nature of a
progressive wave, but comes up the middle of the Bay faster than
along the east coast. It reaches 21' 43' N. it 89'34'E. fully forty-six
minutes earlier than it reaches 21' 26' N. at 91' 59' E. Time difference
in the progress of the tide has been calculated with reference to
an arbitrary point (latitude 21' 24' N, longitude 89' 34' E) at the head
of 'Swatch of No 'Ground', and is given in Table 3.9 (Rizvi 1960)
for several places in and along the Bay.

According to S.Z.H. Rizvi the tide produced in the Bay of Bengal
is due to 'a standing oscillation with node at about 630' N latitude
in resonance with the tidal impulses in the Indian Ocean." He,
however, qualifies that this is true mainly south of 2020 N (i.e. head
of the Bay).

Table 3.8

Time Difference in Tide

Local ion	 Latitude	 Time	 Difference

	

H.	 M.
Pa.ssur Entrance	 210 48N	 +01	 15
Mutlah Sand Heads	 2(P 58N	 + 00	 48

Jefford Point	 210 43N	 +00	 45

Jaldia (Norman) Point 220 1 iN	 +04	 21

DApres Shoals	 210 57N	 +05	 40

Kijtubdia Island	 210 52N	 +02	 29

Tiger Point	 210 SIN	 +01	 23

Cox's Bazar	 210 26N	 +01	 31

Meghna Flats	 210 23 - N	 +01	 20

Jinjira (St. Martins)	 2()" 37'N	 +00	 20
Island

The tide reaches the Sunderban coast earlier than the Chittagong
coast of the same latitude. As a result, a west to east secondary wave
travels till it meets the slower Chittagong tide. This produces the lightly



	0.80	 2.56	 2.56

2.80	 2.04

	

0.70	 2.40	 2.34

	

0.60	 2.40	 2.22

	

0.33	 3.8!
	

2.10

	

0.80	 3.78
	

3.50

	

0.40	 3.29
	

2.68

	

0.36	 3.05
	

2.50

	

0.49	 2.68
	

2.31

	

1.55	 1.0

	

1.37	 0.97

	

1.34	 0.88

	

0.91	 2.07

	

1.86	 l.f$

	

1.40	 1.28

	

1.28	 1.22

	

1.34	 0.97

1.77

1.83
1.68

1.64

2.10

2.31
2.04

1.90

1.83
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circular motion noted by many observers. The funnel shaped Meghna
estuary used to create several bores. vat-NiriL, in heiiht from two U) tour

and a half metre which travel at twent y four to thirt y two kilometre
per hour. For reasons not yet known these bores have been reduced
since the mid-1970's.

Table 3.9

Tidal Range
(in metre)

Mean Heights	 Mean Heights	 Mean
(Springs)	 (Neaps)	 Les el

Location
	 HWS LWS Range HWN LWN Range

Passur Entrance	 3.35

Mullah Sand Heads	 2.83

Jefford Point	 3.08

Tiger Point	 2.10

Meghna Flats	 3.20

D Apres Shoals	 2.90

Chittagong port	 4.14

Jaldia (Norman Pt)	 4.6

Kutubdia Island	 3.70

Coxs Bazar	 3.41

Jmnjira (St. Martins)	 3.17

Island


